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Generall introduction 

Chapterr  1 

Generall  introductio n 

Thee management of the nerve-injured patient has changed dramatically in the last 
11 J 

twoo decades. ' The results of many investigations have been combined in the last 

fift yy years to provide the foundation for our current management of peripheral 

nervee injuries. The large amount of traumatic nerve injuries treated during World 

Warr II provided information for surgeons interested in the management of the 

nerve-injuredd patient. Although review of the functional results achieved by these 

earlyy peripheral nerve surgeons is generally poor, the clinical material and surgi-

call  techniques used at that time provide the important reference point from which 

ourr current surgical management has developed. Sunderland's anatomical stu-

dies,55 Millesi's pursuit of tension-free repair, and Moberg's, and Dellon's efforts 

too quantify the clinical assessment of sensory function have greatly influenced our 

understandingg of nerve injury, regeneration, and recovery. 

Nowadays,, the presence of several methods of reconstruction of traumatized peri-

pherall  nerves indicates, that the discussion on the optimal treatment has not been 

closed.. The introduction of new techniques increased the knowledge of the struc-

turee of the peripheral nervous system, varying from the single nerve fiber to the 

moree complex nerve trunks. 
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Chapterr 1 

Nervee Fibers 

Accordingg to Millesi the nerve fiber is the microscopic unit of the peripheral 

nerve,, serving the conduction. It consists of the axon with its axolemma, Schwann 

cellss with or without myelin layers, a basic membrane and a tiny framework of col-

lagenn fibers. This structure of the peripheral nervous tissue provides an optimal 

conditionn for nerve function, for the integrity of functioning and if necessary for 

regeneration. . 

AA more detailed description of the structure of the nerve fiber is given by 

Sunderland. . 

Thee perinuclear cytoplasm of nerve cells can form filamentous processes of varia-

blee length and thickness. When those processes belong to the neurons of sympa 

theticc ganglia or to the anterior horn of the spinal cord they are called axons. When 

thosee processes belong to the posterior root ganglion neurons they are called den 

drites.. As both these processes are histological indistinguishable, Lundborg 

suggestss to use the general term axon for both types of such processes. 

Thee perinuclear cytoplasm of the nerve cell extends as a filamentous process of 

axoplasmm in the axon. The axoplasm is a viscous fluid in which neurofibrils are 

present.. The connection with the cell body is of importance for the existence of the 

axon.. This important relationship appears to be associated with an intracellular 

pressure,, which causes a proximo-distal flow of axoplasm. This flow is appreciable 

inn the outflow of the axoplasm, which occurs if the nerve is severed. 

Surroundingg the axon is a multilayered sheath, which presents more complex 

featuress in myelinated fibers. In the case of non myelinated fibers this consists of a 

chainn of Schwann cells external to which is an encircling connective tissue cove-

ring,, the endoneurium. The boundaries between the Schwann cells are distinct 

andd the relationship to the axon is one in which the cytoplasm of individual 

Schwannn cell surrounds, to a varying degree, one or more commonly several 
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Generall introduction 

axons.. In case of myelinated nerve fibers, the multilayered sheath consists of a 

Schwannn cell-myelin complex internally and a connective layer externally. The 

endoneuriall  wall differs in no significant respects from that investing the myel-

inatedd fiber. One significant difference, however, is that, whereas the endoneurial 

tubee of a myelinated fiber contains only one axon, that associated with non-myeli-

natedd fibers may contain several axons. Immediately surrounding the axon is a 

myelinn sheath which, longitudinally, is broken into segments. This segmental 

arrangementt outlines the nodes and internodes of the nerve fiber. The myelin 

sheathh is composed of a complex lipoprotein system. Microscopic and electron 

microscopicc studies have shown a laminated structure of the sheath in which lipid 

leafletss alternate with thin protein layers. The myelin composition is: phospholi-

pidd versus cholesterol versus cerebroside for 2:2:1. 

Duringg development the axon indents the Schwann cells with which it is associa-

tedd along its course. In the case of the myelinated nerve fiber to be, each Schwann 

celll  establishes a relationship with one axon. These cells gradually envelop the 

axon,, the encircling lips of cytoplasm finally meeting to constitute a mesentery for 

thee axon which is appropriately called mesaxon. Increasing myelinization during 

developmentt proceeds by an increase in the number of Schwann cell wrappings 

aroundd the axon. 

Thee layers of the mesoaxon, which are just the in turned cytoplasmic surfaces of 

thee Schwann cell, outline a narrow channel containing material which is conti-

nuouss with that around the axon internally and with the extracellular basement 

materiall  applied to the exposed surface of the Schwann cell. In that way the axon 

iss surrounded by a very thin space communicating with the exterior. 

Incisuress of Schmidt-Lantermann, representing conical clefts in the myelin exten-

dingg obliquely between the axon and the external Schwann layer of the fiber, tur-

nedd out to open when the nerve trunk is stretched, which may be a function to 
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Chapterr 1 

preventt abnormal distortion and fracturing of myelin segments. The outer limi-

tingg sheath of the nerve fiber is formed by the endoneurium, which is a complex, 

thinn and delicate cylinder of connective tissue. 

Thee diameter of myelinated fibers varies from 2 urn to 30 um. The variation in dia-

meterr is due to both the axoplasm and myelin. ' The smallest fibers have myelin 

sheathss with a cross-sectional area exceeding that of the axon, but with axon dia-

meterss in excess of 8 um the axon area is larger than the myelin area. In larger 

axonss the difference between the two grows rapidly. 

Thee myelin thickness is not constant for axons of the same diameter. Along the 

lengthh of the peripheral nerve fibers they show frequent irregular changes in total 

fiberr diameter, including both axon and myelin and in the area ratio between these 

twoo substances. Schwann cell nuclei often cause a decrease in thickness in the 

myelinn sheath and a local reduction in the diameter of the axon. The myelin sheath 

showss gaps along its path called nodes of Ranvier. In the node of Ranvier a single 

layerr of flattened Schwann cells reaches and embraces the axon, which is constricted 

att this site. In the normal adult situation this layer has the appearance of a cyto-

plasmaticc wrapping in which the Schwann cell nuclei are embedded. The mem-

branee of the axon (axolemma) at the site of the node shows an inner layer of 

electron-densee material forming a dense undercoat. The distance between two 

nodess is called the internode. An internode is built up of myelin and consists of 

onee Schwann cell. In myelinated nerve fibers, local changes occur only at the 

nodess of Ranvier. At the internodes, the insulating effect of myelin prevents the 

continuouss propagation of the impulse. 

Therefore,, the impulse jumps from one node to the other. This type of conduction 

iss called saltatory conduction and is faster than continuous conduction. Axonal 

conductionn of the impulse is progressively faster in axons with larger diameters 

andd thicker myelin sheaths. At the nodes of Ranvier a constriction is reported with 
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Generall introduction 

aa reduction of the diameter to 50 percent of its average internodal size. There is 

alsoo a reduction of the axon diameter at the Schmidt-Lantermann clefts. There are 

att random constrictions present along the nerve fiber, increasing in number when 

thee fiber is stretched providing the fiber with a beaded appearance. ' 

Independentt of the presence of clefts of Schmidt-Lantermann or nodes of Ranvier, 

theree are irregular changes in axon diameter and myelin thickness along the 

lengthh of individual nerve fibers.10 Sunderland found in human nerves that axon 

diameterss varied from 3.25 um to 11.75 um and the total diameters from 6.5 um to 

r6.oo um. The total myelin thickness varied between 0.5 um and 6.0 um. The ratio 

myelinn area/axon area varied along the course of the fiber between 6.68 and o.ir. 

Thee ratio axon diameter/total diameter remained relatively constant for compara-

tivelyy long stretches of the fiber but elsewhere varied between 0.36 and 0.95. Non-

myelinatedd fibers did not show that wide range of variation in diameter, it did not 

exceedd 3 um. 

Accordingg to their function, the nerves are classified as motor, sensory and 

(para)sympatheticc fibers. Motor nerve fibers originate in the anterior horn neur-

onss of the spinal cord and terminate in the neuromuscular endings of the skeletal 

muscle.. Motor nerve fibers range in thickness from 2 um to 20 um. Mostly, they are 

dividedd in 2 groups; those with a size range of r 0 um to 17 um, and those with a size 
34 4 rangee of 2 um to 8 um. 

Sensoryy nerve fibers comprise the peripheral dendrites of posterior root ganglion 

neurons.. The fibers end either freely or in a wide variety of specialized end organs 

orr receptors. Sensory nerve fibers consist of myelinated and non-myelinated ones. 

Myelinatedd ones have a thickness ranging from 2 um to 30 um. In the peripheral 

sensoryy system the presence of non-myelinated and fine myelinated fibers is domi-

nant.. Both of these types of nerves are represented in the whole group of sensory 

nervee fibers, which are also divided in cutaneous fibers, and deep-lying fibers. The 
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firstt terminate in the skin and tissues superficially to the fascia. They register sen-

sationss of touch, pressure, pain, warmth and cold. The deep-lying fibers terminate 

inn muscles, tendons, articular and periarticular structures, connective tissue and 

bone.. They register sensations of pressure, pain, temperature and stretch. The cell 

bodiess of the autonomic nerves of the peripheral nerve system are present in the 

pre-- and paravertebral ganglia for the orthosympathetic fibers and in the intra- and 

juxtamurall  ganglia for the parasympathetic ganglia. 

Sympatheticc nerve fibers of the peripheral nerve system are generally non-myeli-

nated,, but few medullated fibers are present in mammals, like a few in the rabbit 

andd a considerable number in the cat. ^ Sympathetic nerve fibers terminate in the 

vessels,, hair muscles and glandular structures of the skin, travelling by cutaneous 

nervess and by the deep branches of the main nerves. Most nerves have both motor 

andd sensory types of fibers and are called mixed nerves. These nerves have both 

myelinatedd and unmyelinated fibers. 6 

Thee establishment of variation in the form of the action potential among the fibers 

off  a nerve trunk, immediately suggested the possibility of a relationship between 

actionn potential and nerve fiber morphology.37 Quantitative birefringence studies, 

usingg polarised light, have disclosed that the axon sheaths of a wide variety of fiber 

typess differ chiefly with respect to the reactive amounts of oriented protein and 

lipidd present. This difference is observed not only between typical invertebrate 

andd vertebrate fibers, but also when the fibers of a single vertebrate nerve are com-
T O O 

pared,, and on the whole the velocity of conduction is more greatly affected by 

sheathh structure than by diameter. In 1942, Taylor39 found that the structure of the 

sheathh is as important as fiber diameter in determining the order of magnitude of 

conductionn velocity when widely different fiber types are compared. Lillie 40 

demonstratedd in 1925 a greater conduction velocity in a wire enclosed by an inter-

ruptedd myelin tube than in one enclosed by a continuous tube. Considering this 
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variationn in total fiber diameter, myelin thickness, axon diameter and internodal 

lengthh along individual nerve fibers, the disagreement among investigators con-

cerningg possible mathematical relationships between these data and conduction 

velocityy is not surprising. 

Thee working hypothesis that an axon has a constant diameter and a myelin sheath 

off  uniform thickness along its length has been fallacious. Discrete physiological 

functionss may be subserved by fibers with a considerable range of diameter. 

AA further observation of interest in this connection is that the structure of fibers is 

constantlyy changing along their length, while obviously retaining the same func-

tion.ioo In the more proximal part of the nerve the conduction velocity is higher 

thann it is in the more distal part. From their studies Erlanger and Gasser * arrived 

att a classification of nerve fibers into three groups, namely: an A-group of large 

thicklyy myelinated fibers with long internodes and a high conduction velocity 

(rr 5 -120 m/sec), a B-group of small thinly myelinated fibers with short internodes 

andd a mean conduction velocity (3-14 m/sec) and a C-group of non-myelinated 

fiberss (0,2-2 m/sec). 

Nutritio nn Of Nerves 

Thee state of the cell body of the neuron is responsible for the survival and efficient 

functioningg of nerve fibers. However, it is not clear whether the nutrition of the 

entiree length of long axons is dependent on this cell body. There is evidence that 

thee supplying blood vessels along the course of the nerve fiber may take care for 

thee nutrition of both the nerve fiber as well as the supporting tissue. However, in 

experimentall  studies in nerve regeneration using tendon nerve autografts for brid-

gingg a nerve defect in the rat, the onset of vascularization appeared to coincide 

withh axonal regeneration into the grafts43 Moreover, Mani et al. found a delay in 

revascularizationn more than 14 days to occur in 30 mm long, non-vascularized 
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nervee grafts placed on completely avascular graft beds in rabbit sciatic nerves. 

Thesee investigators stated, that over a period of 44 weeks, this prolonged ischae-

miaa did not adversely affect nerve regeneration and wondered if early vasculariza-

tionn of nerve grafts was necessary. 

Branchin gg Of Nerves 

Branchingg between the cell body and the periphery occurs most frequently in the 

smallerr size group of nerves and less in the larger size group. About the extent of 

branchingg could be said, that the territory served by a neuron is more extensive 

thann per ultimate branching at the periphery would indicate. In that way widely 

separatedd tissues can be brought under the influence of one neuron. Branching in-

fluencess the spread and concentration of impulses. Cattell and Hoagland45 reported 

thatt the stimulation of an end organ of one cutaneous area alters the receptivity of 

endd organs of a neighboring cutaneous area. Sinclair and co-workers supposed 

referredd pain to be based on branching of sensory fibers carrying pain impulses. 

Fromm some of these branched fibers one limb runs to the site of origin of the dis-

turbancee and the other to the site of pain reference.46'47 Two mechanisms are sug-

gested;; one in which impulses originating from one branch are misinterpreted in 

thee central nervous system as originating from another, and a second in which an 

axonn reflex through such branched axons provokes the liberation of some sub-

stancee in the area of reference which sets up pain impulses. There is justification 

forr the belief that the territory served by a posterior root ganglion neuron is grea-

terr than generally acknowledged.48 

Fascicle s s 

Accordingg to Millesi a certain amount of nerve fibers form a fascicle, representing 

thee macroscopic unit of the peripheral nervous system. It contains an endoneurial 
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Generall introduction 

framee of connective tissue, built up from tiny collagen fibrils, arranged in a longi-

tudinall  and obliquely direction. The endoneurium contains Schwann cells and 

endoneuriall  fibroblasts in a 9 to i relation. In the endoneurium are lymph clefts 

containingg lymph. Within the endoneurium an abundant capillary network is 

presentt of which the endothelial cells form tight junctions to each other so that a 

blood-neuron-barrierr is formed. 

Aroundd the fascicle the perineurium is draped, with an inner layer consisting of a 

singlee film of mesothelial cells, separated from the endoneurium by means of a 

subperineuriall  space. This layer is responsible for the membrane function, the "dif-

fusionn barrier". 

Thee medial part of the perineurium consists of several smaller layers of flattened 

perineuriall  cells with longitudinally formed cell processes and a basal membrane. 

Betweenn these layers collagen fibers are present with the same diameter as the 
27 7 

endoneuriall  collagen fibers (40 to 65 nm) having a double spiraled orientation. 

Thee third outmost layer of the perineurium contains collagen fibrils, thicker than 

thosee mentioned above. They form a continuous construction with the collagen 

fiberss of the interfascicular epineurium. The components of the perineurial con-

nectivee tissue layer have different aspects at different locations of the body. The 

endoneuriall  capillaries are fed by small vessels protruding through the perineuri-

umm into the fascicles. The perineurium, by means of its barrier function, protects 

againstt penetration of interfascicular fluids or infectious infiltrations. ' 5 

Furthermore,, the perineurium keeps the tissue pressure higher inside the fascicle 

thann outside. A nerve's capability to resist compression and traction is chiefly 

dependentt on the qualities of the perineurium mentioned above. This is also fa-
27 7 

cilitatedd by the winding course of the nerve trunks. 
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Nervee Trunk 

Differentt fascicles are formed into a nerve trunk by means of the epineurium. It 

containss thicker collagen fibril s (diameter 60 til l no nm) than the fibril s in the 

perineuriumm and endoneurium.̂ The interfascicular epineurium fill s the space 

betweenn the fascicles in such a way that some movement between the fascicles is 

possible.. Pressure in one direction on the nerve trunk is to endure. The epineu-

riumm contains blood vessels, lymph vessels and fat tissue. The epineurium just pro-

videss some solidity to the nerve trunk. Outside the nerve trunk a loose connective 

tissuee layer, called adventitia or paraneurium, is present.̂ This layer permits motil-

ityy of the nerve trunk in relation to its environment and so normal motion of the 

body. . 

Thee feeding blood vessels of the nerve are segmental arranged. Superficially ar-

rangedd vessels run through the paraneurium or the epifascicular epineurium and 

longitudinall  vessels run in the interfascicular space. Vessel trunks for peripheral 

nervess are different in various body parts, so that several types could be marked.59 

Thiss knowledge is very important in nerve transplantation.60 

Structur ee Of The Fascicl e In Relatio n To The Nerve Trunk 

Accordingg to Millesi, the fascicle is the macroscopic unit of the peripheral ner-

vouss system. This arbitrary statement is mainly based on a surgical point of view. 

Sunderlandd has shown in his extensive anatomical studies of peripheral nerves 

thatt the fascicle composition of a peripheral nerve changes every 15 mm in distal 

direction.. According to his findings human peripheral nerves are in general com-

posedd of fascicular structure (or funiculi). As nerves are engaged in repeated div-

ision,, assembling features and plexus formations, the fascicular pattern is altered 

rapidly.. Dissimilarities in the pattern of the fascicles in the nerve ends after dis-

ruptionn of the nerve reduces the chances of obtaining en-to-end position of the fas-
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ciculii  at the suture. The fascicular structure within a peripheral nerve alters very 

frequentlyy along its course, so that a trajectory with the same fascicular structure 

iss not longer than 15 mm.10 This so-called plexiform arrangement of the fascicles 

iss a problem in nerve reconstruction for the coaptation of one fascicle to another 

ass the fascicles of both nerve stumps do not correspond to each other any more. 

Thee fascicular structures also influence the mechanical character of the nerve 

trunk.. In case a nerve trunk consists of many and littl e fascicles, the nerve trunk 

cann adapt better to stretching and compression than in case the nerve trunk con-

sistss of one or a few fascicles. The more fascicles are present in the nerve trunk, the 

moree is the relative part of non-fascicular tissue in the nerve trunk. The result is an 

increasingg danger of coaptation of fascicular tissue with non-fascicular tissue in 

nervee reconstruction. According to Millesi, three forms of fascicular structure in a 

nervee segment are recognized: 1. A monofascicular structure, in which the fasci-

cularr part contains more than 85% of the diameter of the nerve. 11. An oligofasci-

cularr structure. In these nerves the number of fascicles vary between 2 til l 12, and, 

inn case of surgery, manipulation of the separated fascicles is mechanically easy. But 

iff  the fascicles are too small, this fascicular procedure is not possible. 111. A poly-

fascicularr structure. The fascicular part of the diameter of the nerve contains less 

thann 40% to 60% of the whole diameter of the nerve. In case of a trunk-to-trunk 

coaptation,, it is likely that coaptation between fascicular tissue and non-fascicular 

tissuee wil l occur easily. Within this polyfascicular structure a distinction between 

groupp arrangement and non-group arrangement is possible. In case of group ar-

rangementt or detection of group arrangement along the course of the nerve segment, 

aa fascicle procedure is possible.6 '61 The continuous presence of groups of fascicles 

overr a longer distance of the nerve is proven in anatomical specimens. ' 
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Nervee Degeneratio n And Regeneratio n 

Thee studies of Holmes and Young, 3 Sanders and Young,66 Simpson and Young,67 

£.0 0 

andd Hammond and Hinsey indicated, that in severed nerves the decrease in dia-

meterr of endoneurial tubes starts soon after the injury and reaches its maximum at 

threee months. Different phases of the nerve regenerating process in the nerve tube 

cann be recognized in nerve repair, overlapping each other chronologically.2'69 The 

firstt phase after nerve trauma shows inflammatory reactions accompanied by cell 

death,, cell repair and phagocytosis of cellular debris. Macrophages play an import 

antt role in nerve regeneration. Axonal outgrowth may be increased by external 

applicationn of macrophages. ' Probably neurotrophic factors are released from 

macrophages.. In the first week a fibrin clot is formed and connects the proximal 

andd distal nerve stump. This fibrin bridge forms a scaffold for guiding the migra-

tionn of fibroblasts, Schwann cells, vascular sprouts and longitudinal advancement 

off  axons across the nerve gap. Nerve transsection induces the formation of nerve 

growthh factor (NGF) receptors located on the cell surfaces of the Schwann cells, 

thatt form the bands of Biingner. When regenerating axons grow out along the 

Schwannn cell surface, factors bound to the NGF receptors, are picked up and trans-

ferredd into the growth cones. These factors are transported retrogradely to the peri-

karyaa of nerve cells. In this way a track that regenerating axons can follow is 

formedd on the surface of the Schwann cells. The Schwann cells in the transected 

nervee produce a range of factors such as ciliary neurotrophic factor (CNTF)' and 

brainderivedd neurotrophic factor (BDNF). Laminin and fibronectin are important 

moleculess in the basal lamina of Schwann cells promoting axonal elongation. 

Thee cell migration is followed by differentiation into neuronal, glial and vascular 

elements,, and directed towards their original interrelationships. So the formation 

off  capillaries, restorations of the origins of axons and Schwann cells and branching 

off  axonal sprouts wil l take place. Misdirected axonal sprouts are deleted when the 
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Generall introduction 

proximall  nerve stump reconnects the distal stump. Some collateral sprouting 

leadss to pathological abnormalities, like functional deficits and neuroma forma-

tion.. During this phase compartmentalization of axons into fascicles is clear. Then 

thee phase of growth of regenerating axons wil l follow. Firstly thin nerve fibers pass 

throughh the nerve suture after that the fibers grow thicker and thicker, the num-

berr of non-myelinated nerve fibers decreases and the number of myelinated fibers 

increases.. Regeneration goes on into the distal stump until target organs are 

reachedd and innervated.68 The regenerating axons meet distal endoneurial tubes 

withh a permanently reduced diameter. It results in a decreased conduction of 

impulsee in the regenerated fibers.64"67 

Sunderlandd studied regeneration and functional end result in patients with delay-

edd repair and patients where repair was undertaken immediately or shortly after 

severance.. He found that the distal stump retains, for at least T2 months, the capa-

cityy to transmit axons to the periphery in a manner that does not differ signifi-

cantlyy in the two studied groups. Furthermore, muscle function can be fully 

restoredd following reinnervation when the distal stump has been denervated for 
700 70 

thee same period. ' 

Hee concluded that despite endoneurial tube atrophy functionally efficient path-

wayss were present at the end of the observation period. If this function repair 

representss the repair of original fiber diameters then the endoneurial shrinkage, 

whichh is maximal at 3 months, is not irreversible. So endoneurial shrinkage is pre-

sent,, but doesn't hamper a total repair of function, notwithstanding the presence 

off  fibers with a decreased or normal diameter. 

Thee diameter of a motor axon supplying a muscle can be decreased experimental-

lyy without affecting the characteristic response of the muscle to nerve stimula-
on n 

tion.. Besides these findings it is shown, that under these experimental conditions 

andd in disorganized nerve fibers, the conduction velocity across the affected seg-
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mentt is slowed but remains normal above and below that section.8183 

Remarkabl ee Features In Healin g And Regeneratio n Afte r Nerve Injurie s 

Motorr function recovers better and faster than sensory function and the results of 

nervee reconstruction are better in children than in adults. After a nerve trauma 

withh total loss of the morphological continuity of the nerve fiber, proximal to the 

lesionn the fiber may degenerate up to the next node of Ranvier or up to the neuron 

celll  body. Distal to the lesion a Wallerian degeneration develops, with axonolysis 

andd degeneration of the myelin. At the nerve stump transudate with fibrin is for-

med.. Proliferation of fibroblasts at the site of the fascicle stump end wil l develop 

andd even more inside the epi-and interfascicular epineurium. Axon sprouting wil l 

bee formed at the terminal or lateral side of the remaining healthy axons.85 One 

axonn is able to form 50 axon sprouts maximally. In case of axon damage and large 

retrogradee degeneration, axon sprouting wil l take place relatively more proximal-

lyy in the nerve stump. The sprouts have to grow over a longer segment to arrive at 

thee cut surface of the stump. The outgrowth of the axon sprouts is dependent on 

thee contact with Schwann cells. Minifascicles are formed. In a normal situation 

thiss regeneration ends, but in special circumstances regeneration continues as a 

neuromaa growing over a longer traject. In case of prolonged regeneration such 

neuromass may give rise to the well known pain syndrome. 

Normall  and optimal circumstances in the internal milieu in the endoneurial space 

aree maintained by joined action of a delicate barrier system, constituted by the 

capillaryy endothelium and the perineurium. In total nerve lesions with inter-

ruptionn of continuity these barriers are destroyed for a long time. Proliferating 

cellss in the space between two nerve stumps originate from the different nerve lay-

erss as well as the surrounding tissue. Within the first weeks this zone is filled with 

proliferatingg fibroblasts, Schwann cells, collagen fibers and capillaries.85'87 
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Inn 1981, Lundborg and Hansson et al. 5 studied the influence of the distal nerve 

stumpp on the direction of outgrowing nerve fibers from the proximal nerve stump. 

Theyy used a mesothelial compartment as medium at the site of the nerve gap and 

showedd a well-organized growth of nerve fibers and fascicles. The axons were 

arrangedd in minifascicles surrounded by newly formed perineurium. The fascicles 

inn turn were grouped together to form a new nerve-like structure surrounded by 

ann epineurial sheath. The vascular architecture showed characteristics of the nor-

mall  intraneurial system and, as in normal peripheral nerves, mast cells were scat-

teredd along the interneurial vessels. 

Inn neuroma formation following severe nerve injuries without approximation of 

thee nerve stumps, the nerve trunk shows formation of small fascicles growing in a 

disorganizedd pattern in a connective tissue mass. Formation of small fascicles is a 

phenomenonn observed in association with nerve injuries involving disruption of 

axonall  continuity in the nerve segments close to the level of the lesion as if the 

endoneuriall  content is extracted from a opened fascicle. ' The minifasciculation 

orr compartmentalization may occur by enveloping the regenerating axons within 

aa perineurial sheath very early after nerve injury. 

Thee perineurium is of importance for the maintenance of an optimal endoneurial 

environmentt which is believed to be essential for normal function of axons. ' 

Inn case of a nerve lesion with disruption of perineurial continuity all protection 

barrierss are broken, and the axons wil l be growing into the environment of a 

healingg wound characterized by changes in pH, p02, and pC02. The normal mem-

branee function of premature axons may well alter by these biochemical changes. 

AA broken perineurial barrier may interfere with axonal transport systems under 

certainn conditions.91 Therefore, restitution of the perineurial barrier is logical and 

necessaryy at the site of nerve lesion. Lundborg and Hansson observed in tissue cul-

turee experiments that regenerating nerve fibers have the tendency to grow together 
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inn bundles, called 'fasciculation'. The underlying mechanisms remain to be explained. 

Levi-Montalcinii  and Hamburger et al. were the first to describe what we now call 

aa neurotrophic factor. These neurotrophic factors play an important role in nerve 

regeneration.. Survival of perikarya of nerve cells after axotomy is facilitated by 

manyy neurotrophic factors from multiple sources. They are usually classified into 

threee major groups: neurotrophins, rieuropoietic cytokines, and fibroblast growth 

factors.. Moreover, there are additional groups of other neurotrophic factors.2 The 

cellularr and molecular basis for survival of nerve cell bodies and the outgrowth of 

axonss after injury is very complex, but there has been a substantial development 

inn this field. These neurotrophic factors have often been applied in the tube 

modell  for investigating nerve regeneration. 

Classificatio nn Of Nerve Injurie s 

Twoo classification systems of nerve injuries can be distinguished. The anatomical 

classificationn of Sunderland27 and a surgical classification.60 An important differ-

encee between these two systems is, that the surgical classification system gives a 

betterr insight in the spontaneous regeneration of nerve lesions. 

Classificatio nn Of Sunderland 27 

First-degreee injury . Interruption of conduction has occurred at the site of injury, 

withh preservation of anatomical continuity of all components comprising the nerve 

trunk,, including the axon. There is no Wallerian degeneration. In case of severe inju-

ryy myelin can be damaged in a segmental part of the nerve. If there is no compression 

fromm outside or formation of fibrosis inside the nerve, regeneration wil l start within a 

relativelyy short time. 
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Second-degreee injury . The injury has caused a total discontinuity of the axons. 

Distall  to the lesion axonolysis and Wallerian degeneration wil l be formed. There is 

completee loss of motor, sensory and sympathetic functions in the autonomous dis-

tributionn of the injured nerve. Disintegration of the axon has developed accompa-

niedd by a breakdown of its myelin sheath and atrophy of the affected muscles. The 

endoneuriall  structures and the basic membrane of the nerve are not damaged. If 

theree is no compression from outside the nerve or formation of fibrosis inside the 

totall  delay between injury and onset of recovery wil l take much more time than 

afterr the first-degree injury, although regeneration wil l eventually be completely. 

Third-degreee injury . There is a total disruption of the axon and damage of the 

endoneuriall  tissue, but the integrity of the perineurium wil l be preserved. There 

wil ll  be axonolysis and Wallerian degeneration. Spontaneous regeneration wil l 

start,, but the restoration wil l never be totally. The sprouts of the regenerating axon 

remainn within their original fascicle. Forming of fibrosis in the nerve wil l hamper 

regeneration,, as compression from outside the nerve wil l do. 

Fourth-degreee injury . This injury even causes disruption of perineurium. As a 

resultt there is loss of fascicle structure. A big part of the continuity of the nerve 

wil ll  be formed by connective tissue. In these circumstances spontaneous regene-

rationn hardly occurs. 

Fifth-degreee injury . There is loss of continuity of the nerve trunk, resulting in 

completee loss of motor, sensory and sympathetic functions in the autonomous dis-

tributionn of the severed nerve. The nerve ends may remain separated, or they may 

becomee joined by an attenuated strand of tissue, composed of a fibroblastic and 

Schwannn cell framework transmitting regenerating axons. The latter phenom-
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enonn wil l only happen after a sufficiently long period in which neural, Schwann 

celll  and fibroblastic activity is enabled to bridge the gap. The amount of scar tissue 

formedd between the nerve stumps may vary from a small connecting strand to an 

extensivee tissue mass, completely burying the nerve stumps. 

Surgica ll  Classification 60 

Fibrosiss of the epifascicular  epineurium (A). This term signifies fibrosis of the 

circumferentiall  layer of the epineurium: the epifascicular epineurium. Shrinkage 

inducess compression at the whole nerve trunk like a too narrow panty. Such fibrosis 

cann be met in a first, second or third degree nerve injury in Sunderland's classifica-

tion,, in that case the degrees are called IA , 2A and 3A. 

Interfascicularr  fibrosis (B). The fibrosis continues into the interfascicular con-

nectivee tissue, more or less extensively. Also these lesions can be named according 

too Sunderland's classification, using the terms iB, 2B or 3B. 

Intrafascicularr  fibrosi s (C). This injury only corresponds with Sunderland's 

thirdd degree injury, so just 3C is used. Fibrosis extends in the endoneurial space as 

resultt of severe trauma or as result of long delay. Spontaneous regeneration is not 

possiblee anymore. In this case, fibrosis resection is the preferred procedure. 

Nervee Transplantatio n 

Accordingg to Phillipeaux and Vulpian, the first autotransplants of nerves were 

establishedd in 1870 and the first homoiotransplants in 1880. Although auto-

transplantss often gave positive results homoiotransplants did not. Several investi-

gatorss tried to suppress the antigenetic properties of the homoiotransplants by 

radiation,, however without constant success. Autotransplantation was suc-
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cessfull  when several thin nerves, forming a cable, were used. The time necessa-

ryy for ingrowth of this transplant depended on the size of the transplant. ' 

Iff  the transplanted nerve segment is too long, it wil l disappear before neurofibrils 

aree able to grow through. As a donor nerve, the sural nerve, the medial antebra-

chiall  cutaneous nerve or the lateral femoral cutaneous nerve are used. 

Experimentss based on freezing or chemical treatment of donor nerve to prevent 

earlyy degeneration of the protein were not successful, nor were treatments with 

antimetabolitess or corticosteroids to influence the acceptor's tolerance. The 

resultss of investigations of Horch and Lisney in 1981, showed smaller diame-

terss and smaller myelin sheaths of the nerve central in and distal to the trans-
12D D 

plantationn site. A restitutio ad integrum could not be achieved at all. 

Tubulizatio n n 

Inn the cell biology of neural regeneration important factors are: the interaction of 

thee Schwann cell and the axon, the dynamics of axoplasmatic transport, the neu-

rophysiologyy of sensory receptor, and motor end-plate function. These factors have 

playedd an important role in the development of tubulization in nerve reconstruc-

tion.. The concept of neurotrop(h)ism and the contact guidance was also of import-

ancee in determining regeneration across a nerve gap. According to Mackinnon and 

Dellonn 121 neurotrophism implies an ability to influence maturation of the nerve, 

neurotropismm to influence direction of nerve regeneration. The results of experi-

mentall  studies on neurotrop(h)ism have influenced the experimental design of 

peripherall  nerve reconstruction, especially of tubulization. Since the last decades 

off  the nineteenth century, many experiments were performed with tubulization of 

thee nerve lesion. The main reason was to prevent growth of connective tissue pen-

etratingg into the regenerating nerve and neuroma formation in the lesion. 

Tubess of material like bone,123 veins, arteries, 4 6 silicone, 7 were tested, but 
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nott found successful because of hampering the nutrition of the nerves. 

Inn 1956, Campbell and Basset used Millipore, an artificial membrane with pores 

off  0.45 um. This procedure was used in nerve lesions repaired by means of nerve 

transplantations.. After approximately 6 months the tubes had to be removed to 

preventt calcium accumulation in the membrane with consequent loss of permea 

bility .. Tubulization for nerve repair became popular as an interesting experimen-

tall  model to investigate nerve regeneration.102104,130,131 Silicone tubes appeared to 

bee successful to study the mechanisms of nerve regeneration.132 The introduction 

off  tubes was based on the concept that regeneration of nerves after nerve recon-

structionn would be favored. Several items were involved. Firstly, minimization of 

surgicall  trauma, secondly, a short gap between the nerve stumps inside the tube 

wouldd increase the possibilities for actions of neurotrophic and neurotropic sub-

stances,, and thirdly, a closed tube would allow accumulation of those factors that 

aree normally synthesized in a nerve after trauma. Implantation of silicon tubes to 

bridgee gaps in the rat sciatic nerve model resulted in spontaneous formation of a 

neww nerve. However, quality of the new nerve structure was directly related to the 

gapp length. With gaps exceeding 10 to 15 mm, bridging of the gap was not success-

full  in the rat sciatic nerve model.133,134 The tube model was therefore found to be a 

usefull  tool in studying axonal regeneration in which effects of various factors and 

substancess on nerve growth could be easily tested.98"104 Silicone rubber tubes filled 

withh various types of factors, materials or cells are often used to improve regener-

ation.. " Lundborg described that silicone rubber tubes cannot be used as an 

alternativee to nerve grafts over extended lengths, because of their impermeability.2 

Rudolphh et al. described myofibroblasts around silicone breast implants, already 

inn 1987. Chamberlain et al.144 reported for the first time contractile capsules 

aroundd the silicone tubes. As silicone rubber tubes are always encapsulated by 

fibrouss tissue and this causes constriction of the nerve another surgical interven-
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tionn is necessary to remove the tube. 

Chamberlainn et al.148 inserted a highly porous collagen-glycosaminoglycan (CG) 

matrixx in silicone tubes and in collagen tubes. They found an increase of the num-

berr of axons per nerve, of the number of large diameter axons, and of the mean 

fiberr diameter compared to unfilled tubes. Madison and co-workers found sig-

nificantt positive effects on nerve regeneration after applying laminin-containing 

gell  as a matrix in non-toxic biodegradable nerve guides. Nerve reconstruction with 

openingss into the perineurium at the site of lesion gives rise to regenerating nerve 

filamentss from those openings forming neuromas and hampering normal func-

tionn of the nerve. 

Thee presence of the fibrin clot in the first four days after nerve reconstruction with 

tubulizationn turned out to be essential for the bridging during the period of early 

tractionn and pulling of the tissue and the nerve. After that period and before the 

suturee of the reconstructed nerve could stand normal mechanical pulling, the 

fibrinn clot must disappear because otherwise fibrosis occurs in the nerve stumps. 

Thee fibrin clot should be brought around and between the nerve stumps. The clot 

wass invaded by capillaries and cellular elements from the proximal and distal nerve 

stumps.2,98"1000 This matrix served as growth terrain for axons migrating from the 

proximall  nerve stump. Fibronectin and laminin were demonstrated in this matrix. 

Thee amount of regenerating neurofilaments increased with the extent of coapta-

tion.. The fibrin-clotting factor XII I had a positive influence on nerve healing. 

Variouss modifications in the tube concept have been used for studying the physiol-

ogyy of nerve regeneration. The tubes have been filled with dialyzed plasma, 

laminin,, testosteron, gangliosides, 5 matrigel, laminin and collagen, ' 

andd hyaluron.157 Other developments were tubes filled with cultured Schwann 

cells,152,158"1600 and the introduction of various biodegradable tubes. In his thesis, 

Denn Dunnen69 described the development of an artificial nerve guide. This nerve 
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guidee was constructed from a biodegradable copolymer of lactic acid and E-capro-

lactone.. A disadvantage of this nerve guide was, that 2 years after implantation 

fragmentss of the nerve guide could still be observed in the fibrous tissue, surroun-

dingg the regenerated nerve. These fragments caused a chronic foreign body reac-

tionn with scar tissue formation, which may result in constriction of the nerve, in 

turnn leading to secondary nerve impairment Furthermore, he described that nerve 

guidess should stay intact for the period of 16 weeks in which regenerating nerve 

fiberss are crossing the nerve gap and should degrade thereafter. The biomaterial 

degradedd within 1 year and the material was non-cytotoxic. Within the first 3 

months,, degradation was characterized by swelling of the biomaterial up to 300%. 

Sincee such a swelling wil l have a negative influence on the regenerating nerve, the 

authorr tested nerve guides with a variety of internal diameters. The nerve guide 

withh an internal diameter of 150% of the severed nerve diameter led to nerve regen 

erationn in which the first myelinated nerve fibers had crossed the i-cm nerve gap 

inn the nerve guide within 3 weeks. He also described faster and qualitatively better 

resultss of regeneration through the nerve guide compared to nerve reconstruction 

usingg an autologous nerve graft. He evaluated the phenomenon of fibrin coating 

insidee a nerve guide on the speed and the quality of nerve regeneration. He con-

cludedd that Schwann cells and fibroblasts migrated over a fibrin-bridge between 

thee nerve stumps inside the nerve guide and that outgrowing axons followed. This 

densee network of fibrin slowed down regeneration and caused a severe inflamma-

toryy response during the replacement of the fibrin bridge. Den Dunnen and Meek 

ett al. used various other biodegradable tubes.161164 Collagen tubes have been pro-

venn useful to bridge nerve gaps in experimental animals165"172 and primates.173"175 

Thee functional result after suture of transected nerves depends on initial findings, 

surgicall  technique and the type and intensity of follow-up treatment.84,176,177 
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Furthermore,, the final success of nerve reconstruction depends on the experience 

andd emotions around the loss of sensory or motor qualities, which shows an indi-

viduall  variability. 

Mackinnon11 described important advances in the field of microsurgery, which impro-

vedd the treatment of injured peripheral nerves. Technical operative skills are required 

too deal with these injuries. She generated a sequence of eight basic principles or 

axiomss that form the basis of the present management of the nerve-injured patient: 

r.. Quantitative preoperative and postoperative clinical assessment is required for 

bothh the motor and sensory system. Assessment of muscle wasting and strength 

(e.g.. pinch and grip measurements) can be provided for evaluation of motor 

function.. Measurement of threshold (vibration or pressure stimulus) and inner-

vationn density (two-point discrimination) as well as light-touch perception (pro-

tectivee sensation) wil l assess the sensory system. 

2.. Microsurgical technique, including magnification and microsurgical instru-

mentss and sutures, should be used. 

3.. Nerve repair must be "tension-free". 

4.. When tension-free repair is not possible, an interposition or interfascicular 

nervee graft should be performed. 

5.. Postural positioning of the extremity to facilitate an end-to-end suturing is dis-

couraged.. Both nerve repair and nerve graft should be carried out with the extre-

mityy in a neutral position without any tension at the site of repair. 

6.. When the clinical and surgical condition permits, primary nerve repair should 

bee performed. 

7.. When the intraneurial topography of the peripheral nerve permits, group fasci-

cularr repair should be performed. When the function of the fascicles is primar-

ilyy mixed sensory and motor without well-defined groups of fascicles, epineurial 

repairr should be performed. 
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8.. A coursee of postoperative motor and sensory re-education wil l maximize the 

potentiall  surgical result. 
120 0 

Inn 1998, Sparmann described in his publication "Nervenprothetik" the immun-

ologicall  capacity of the outgrowing axons to react with a cellular defense to nerve 

grafts,, hampering the outgrowth of axons. 

Ratss are generally used in experimental peripheral nerve reconstruction research. 

Theyy possess excellent regenerative capacities.120 However, in the rabbit nerve 

regenerationn is comparable to the situation in man. We thought it important to 

testt nerve regeneration in various reconstructive procedures in a rabbit model. 

Thee results of experiments in rabbits have more clinical relevance than those of 

experimentall  studies in rats. The rabbit saphenous nerve model has hardly been 

usedd in reconstructive sensory nerve reconstruction. The saphenous nerves of rab-
11 *7S 1 7Q 1 fin 

bitss were investigated by Becker et al. * and Kienecker et al. These investi-

gatorss anastomosed cut saphenous nerves in the rabbit by primary microsurgical 

suturee and studied the effect of locally applied factors on degeneration and rege-

neration.. The results showed that after local application of glucocorticoids the for-

mationn of scar tissue and neuromata was decreased. In another study they used 

coldd lesion of the nerve to cause secondary regeneration and systematically treated 

thee lesioned nerves by systematic administration of a combination of vitamins Bi, 
180 0 

B66 and Bi 2. The morphological results showed that the number of regenerating 

axonss was higher than in the control group, treated with saline solution. Because 

sensoryy nerves regenerate slower than motoric nerves, we thought it important to 

investigatee regeneration of sensory nerves. We chose the saphenous nerve in rab-

bitss as a model for our studies. To evaluate the results of biodegradable nerve gui-

des,, collagen was chosen, since this material has a biological origin. Besides the 

generall  requirements of a nerve guide, like guiding the regenerating nerve fibers 

towardss the distal nerve stump, preventing neuroma-formation and preventing 
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ingrowthh of fibrous tissue, the nerve guide and the reconstruction procedures 

shouldd be in accordance with the aforementioned seven basic principles of 

Mackinnonn (no. 2 - 8). Moreover, morphometry used for counting the number of 

axonss during nerve regeneration is important but a time-consuming procedure. In 

ourr experimental animal investigations, concerning peripheral nerve reconstruc-

tion,, we needed a method for staining, visualization, and counting of axons to pro-

videe optimal and fast information about architecture and total amount of axons, 

theirr diameter, and their portion of the fascicle in the nerve. We therefore devel-

opedd a new method realizing these characteristics. This method is based on immu-

nohistochemicall  staining of transverse sections. Quantification of nerve fibers was 

performedd by using a confocal laser scanning microscope and by storing the ima-

gess digitally. 

Thee aim of this thesis was to investigate the applicability of a biodegradable nerve 

guidee "processed porcine collagen" for the reconstruction of peripheral nerves 

withh or without a gap. The results of these experiments were compared with the 

resultss of similar experiments with autologous veins, silicone rubber tubes and 

epineuriall  suturing, methods already used in clinical practice. 
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I nn the firs t chapter  an overview of the literature is presented. 

I nn the second chapter  a new method for morphometric analysis of axons in 

experimentall  peripheral nerve reconstruction is described. 

I nn the thir d chapter  the results of experimental nerve reconstruction by using 

veinn graft conduits in the rabbit saphenous nerve are presented. 

I nn the fourt h chapter  the results of experimental nerve reconstruction by using 

processedd porcine collagen conduits in the rabbit saphenous nerve are presented. 

I nn the fift h chapter  the results of experimental nerve reconstruction by using 

siliconee rubber conduits in the rabbit saphenous nerve are presented. 

I nn the sixth chapter  the results of experimental nerve reconstruction by using 

epineuriall  suturing, vein graft conduits, processed porcine collagen conduits, and 

siliconee rubber conduits in the rabbit saphenous nerve are compared and discussed. 
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Abstrac t t 

AA new method for morphometric analysis of axons in experimental peripheral 

nervee reconstruction is presented. Twelve adult female rabbits were used. In nine 

animalss the saphenous nerve was transected and stitched epineurially. Three ani-

malss functioned as control. After 3, 6 and 12 months, the nerves were harvested, 

fixedd in Kryofix and embedded in Histowax. Transverse sections of 6 urn were cut, 

immunohistochemicallyy stained for NF 90, and counterstained by Sirius Red. 

Quantificationn of nerve fibers in cross sections was performed by using a confocal 

laserr scanning microscope (CLSM), and the images were stored digitally. Data ana-

lyzingg was performed by the Optimas program (5.2). Calculations were done with 

Microsoftt Excel. The total number of axons, the mean axon diameter and the per-

centagee axon area / fascicle area were evaluated statistically. This method for 

morphologicc analysis provides automatically complete registration of axons and 

soo different methods of experimental nerve reconstruction can be compared in a 

fastt and reliable way. 

Microsurger yy 20: 225-232 2000 
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Introductio n n 

Inn peripheral nerve reconstruction, the outgrowth of axons in the distal stump is 

ann important phenomenon studied in experimental procedures. The morpho-

metricc analysis of outgrowth of these axons in animal model experiments following 

differentt surgical interventions is a time-consuming procedure. If only a limited 

cross-sectionall  area of the nerve is analyzed, evaluation of the number of axons 

cann be misleading, for the amount of axons within a nerve and also the pattern of 

thee fascicles varies considerably.1"3 In our experimental animal investigations con-

cerningg the outgrowth of axons in peripheral nerves, we needed a method for stai-

ning,, visualization and counting of axons to provide optimal and fast information 

aboutt architecture and total amount of the fascicles and axons in the nerve. 

Severall  methods are known to stain peripheral nerves in cross sections. In research 

onn experimental nerve reconstruction, osmium tetroxide and silver nitrate stai-

ningg are often used.1'5"13 In addition to these classic methods, immunohistochemi-

call  techniques for staining nerves have gained interest. Whitworth et al. 

describedd an indirect avidin-biotin complex (ABC) staining method, using the 

peroxidasee nickel enhancement procedure. They applied antisera against calcito-

ninn gene-related peptide (CGRP), for studying axon regeneration. CGRP accumu-

latess in the distal part of the axon due to anterograde transport. They also used 

antiseraa against a membrane phosphoprotein (GAP-43), which is involved in axon 

growthh during development and regeneration, and antisera to mark the cytoplasm 

off  Schwann cells (S-100) specifically. Voinesco et al. 5 used monoclonal antibodies 

too neurofilaments. Axon counting is classically performed manually. Vuursteen 

achievedd axon counting in transverse sections impregnated in osmium tetroxide 

forr staining myelin sheaths of the nerve fibers. 
17 7 

Forr quantitative analysis of the cross sections, a special counting device was used. 
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AA photograph of the section was placed on an opalescent plate luminated by four 

TL-lamps.. Counting was performed using a penholder with a resilient steel top, 

activatingg a microswitch by pressure. When axons were marked by piercing the 

photographh at the site of the myelinated axon, the device automatically registered 

thee number of contacts. This method is very time-consuming because in every sec-

tionn the axons must be counted by hand. Ishida et al.18 selected randomly five 

fieldss in toluidine blue stained sections of axons. These five fields were photograp-

hedd and morphologic analysis was performed with a Summa Sketch II digitizer 

(Summagraphics,, Seymour, Connecticut) linked to a Compaq 386 computer using 

Sigmaa Scan software (Jandel Scientific, Corte Mandera, California) to determine 

meann axon diameter and mean fiber diameter. A minimum of 200 fibers in each 

nervee section was measured. Axons were counted in at least 10% of the whole 

nervee area. Whitworth et al. observed just a minimal number of sections and 

extrapolatedd the results by means of a computerized image analysis system. Thus, 

inn this procedure also a very limited amount of axons is counted. In r 5-um longi-

tudinall  sections these investigators quantified the distance of outgrowing of axons 

penetratingg the area of immunoreactivity of the regenerating axons and of the 

immunostainedd Schwann cells. Den Dunnen et al.,19 analyzed the number of out 

growingg axons by means of, amongst others, the N-ratio and the G-ratio. The 

N-ratioo is the ratio between the area of nerve fibers and the total nerve area. The G-

ratioo is the ratio between the axon area and the nerve fiber area. In our investiga-

tion,, we considered post-operative shrinkage not only present in fascicles but also 

inn epineurial connective tissue and in endoneurial connective tissue. Other inves-

tigatorss authors recently applied histomorphological analysis by using automatic 

digitall  image-analysis systems linked to morphometry software.1,6"13 However, 

thesee techniques are based on staining techniques with osmium tetroxide. 

Thee aim of the study was to develop a method that combines immunohistochemi-
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call  staining with NF-90, which stains nerve fibers, and automatic digital image 

analysiss by way of the confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM), in an effort 

orderr to provide a fast and reliable method of axon counting in experimental nerve 

reconstruction. . 

Material ss  and method s 

Surgica ll  Procedur e 

Al ll  animal experiments were carried out following the conditions of the Animal 

Experimentall  Law in the Netherlands. Twelve adult female rabbits (New Zealand) 

off  3.5-kg body weight were used. The saphenous nerve, a mainly sensory nerve was 

studied.. Anesthesia was initiated with xylazine and ketamine hydrochloride 

(Rompunn and Ketalar; 10 mg/kg and 50 mg/kg, respectively) administered intra-

muscularly.. Anesthesia was continued by nitrous oxide, oxygen, and Fluothane 

mixturee inhalation. Continuous electrocardiographic (ECG) registration was per-

formed.. All surgical procedures were carried out under normal sterile conditions. 

Fromm three rabbits, the non-operated nerve was dissected out for control. 

Inn nine animals, the nerve was reconstructed. After incision of the skin at the medial 

sidee of the proximal hindleg and cleavage of the facia lata over a length of 2 cm, the 

saphenouss magna vein and the saphenous nerve could be explored. The nerve was 

mobilizedd over 15 mm and cut by microsurgical methods. The nerve stumps were 

justt sutured by four epineurial stitches (Ethilon; 10-1). After nerve reconstruction 

thee fascia and skin of the hindleg were closed. An inflammatory reaction of the skin, 

iff  present post-operatively, was treated by administration of antibiotics. After three, 

sixx and twelve months under general anaesthesia as described above the recon-

structedd nerves of nine rabbits were dissected out for histochemistry. 
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Immunofluorescen tt  Histochemica l Procedur e 

Afterr fixation of the nerve specimen in Kryofix (50% ethanol, 3% poly-ethylene-

glycol),, the nerve was cut into three parts: a nerve part 10 mm proximal, a part 10 

mmm distal to the nerve suture, and a remaining central part (Fig. 1). These parts 

weree embedded separately in paraffin. With the microtome, the central part was 

sectionedd longitudinally (15-um sections), the proximal and distal parts sliced into 

6-umm thick transverse sections (Fig. 1). 

Thee sections were stained immunohistochemically. After a first incubation of the 

sectionss with monoclonal NF-90 antibody (Merck, Tissu Gnost, Darmstadt, 

Germany),, a second fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)- labeled anti-NF-90 antibody 

allocatess the green fluorescent label at the available neurofilaments. Sirius Red 

wass used as a conventional counterstain, rendering a red fluorescence to the nuclei 

whenn excited by the same wavelength used for FITC (494 nm). 

Immunohistomorphometr y y 

Thee immunofluorescentstaince-stained antigens stained in the sections were im-

agedd with a confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM, Bio Rad MRC-600). 

Excitationn of FITC was done at 494 nm, and the emission was detected at 520 nm 

(filterr no. 522 DF 35). Images of the longitudinal (through the center of the nerve 

suture)) and of the transverse sections were automatically stored in the software of 

thee CLSM. For quantification of the fascicles and the axons, the transverse sections 

weree analyzed by means of an image analysis software program (Optimas 5.2). The 

grayy scale threshold was set to 85 nm (from a maximum of 255 nm) in all acquisi-

tions.. In our experience, this is the level at which most of the auto fluorescent and 

otherr disturbing signals are excluded from the pictures. In this way, the following 

couldd be recorded: the number of axons in a fascicle, the transverse area of an indi-

viduall  axon, mean and standard deviation (S.D.) of the axon transverse area, and 
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eachh fascicle transverse area, Afterwards, the records from the Optimas program 

weree analyzed by means of the Microsoft Excel program. The total number of 

axonss was registered and the following data were calculated: the number of axons 

perr 500-um2 fascicle area per nerve (K), the mean axon diameter per nerve in um 

(L),, the ratio axon area / fascicle area (M) in each nerve stump, and the axon out-

growthh (N), calculated as M in the distal nerve stump/M in the proximal nerve 

stumpp (x 100%). Finally, all the morphological data were statistically evaluated by 
20 0 thee Mann-Whitney test. 

Result s s 

Postoperativ ee Period 

Noo motor disturbances were noticed in any animal at the first postoperative day. 

Afterr 3, 6 and 12 months, the animals were sacrificed and the reconstructed nerves 

weree explored. Connective tissue was scarcely present around the nerve suture. 

Immunofluorescenc ee Histochemica l Studie s 

Thee immunofluorescent staining procedure showed green fluorescent axons. The 

histochemicall  counterstaining gave the nuclei of the Schwann cells and the fibro-

blastss a red color. The total transverse area of the rabbit saphenous nerve contain-

edd about 20 fascicles, although there was some variation interindividually as well 

ass individually between the left and right hindleg. In every image, enlarged x 40 

andd automatically stored by CLSM, all fascicles (one til l three) were investigated. 

Inn the stored images, fluorescent pixels were detected between the gray scales at 

855 nm and 255 nm and were analyzed by the Optimas software program. 

Autofluorescencee is always present in some fascicles of a nerve, therefore not all 
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fascicless per nerve could be analyzed by standard means, but a minimum of 95% 

off  fascicles was always measured. The axons were analyzed between the predeter-

minedd fluorescence levels (Fig. 2), just as other data such as the number of axons 

perr fascicle and mean transverse area of the axon. Minimum and maximum axon 

transversee area and the standard deviations were registered (Table i, Fig. 3). The 

totall  transverse area of the fascicle could be determined by encircling the fascicle. 

Thee data were sorted for further analysis, graphics and statistical analysis with the 

Excell  program. 

Thee ratio of the number of axons/fascicle area was calculated per 50o-um2 fascicle 

areaa (e. g., K in Table 2). The mean axon diameter was obtained by dividing the 

axonn transverse area by JT, taking the square root and multiplication by two (e. g., L 

inn Table 3). Ratio axon area / fascicle area (M) was calculated. All morphometric 

dataa were graphically represented and statistically evaluated with a Mann-

Whitneyy test. The results are listed in Tables 4-6 and Figures 6-9. The axon out-

growthh (N in Table 7), which is the percentage of the ratio axon area / fascicle area 

off  the distal nerve stump with regard to the same ratio in the proximal stump of all 

fascicles,, was registered and calculated. The number of axons of the non-operated 

nervee differs significantly from that of the proximal part and of the distal part of 

thee conventional sutured nerve throughout the tested period. The data for the 

numberr of axons obtained in the proximal and the distal part of the conventional 

suturedd nerve differ significantly at 3 and 6 months, but do not differ significantly 

att 12 months. The data regarding the non-operated nerve do not differ significant-

lyy from the proximal part of the conventional sutured nerve during the whole tes-

tingg period with regard to the mean axon diameter. At 3 and 6 months, the 

non-operatedd nerve differs significantly from the distal part of the conventional 

suturedd nerve with regard to the mean axon diameter, but it does not differ signifi-

cantlyy at 12 months. The proximal and the distal part of the conventional sutured 
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nervee differ significantly at 3 and 6 months, but do not differ significantly at 12 

months.. The ratio axon area / fascicle area (M) differs significantly from the non-

operatedd nerve at all values. The proximal and distal parts of the conventional sutu-

redd nerve do not differ significantly from each other at 12 months. The percentage 

axonn outgrowth increases slightly in the first 6 months. At 12 months, the percen-

tagee is almost 100%. However, the ratio axon area /fascicle area of the proximal and 

thee distal nerve stumps does not reach the level of the non-operated nerve. 

Confoca ll  Laser Scannin g Microscop e 

Thee confocal laser scanning microscope also can produce three-dimensional images 

off  the axons in the longitudinal sections. In the suture region, the sprouting of axons 

wass very obvious and the course of the outgrowing axons was clearly visible over a 

longg distance in the 15-um-thick longitudinal sections, as well as the Schwann cells 

andd the fibroblasts in the endoneurium. At 6 months, axon sprouting as many very 

thinn axon fibers was seen distally in the center of the nerve suture (Fig. 4). At 12 

monthss after nerve reconstruction, the axon diameters have reached their normal 

levell  (Fig. 5). It turned out that the sprouting axons were manifested somewhat in 

thee third month and distinctly increased up to the sixth month after reconstruction. 

Afterr 12 months, no sprouting axons were seen any longer in the reconstructed 

nervee at about 10 mm proximal or distal to the nerve suture (Figs. 6-9). 

Discussio n n 

Thesee studies showed a new method for morphometric analysis of axons in experi-

mentall  peripheral nerve reconstruction. In contrast to the staining methods with 

silverr nitrate, osmium tetroxide,412 and the immunohistochemical techniques of 
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Whitworthh et al., our fluorescence antibody staining procedure, in which fluor-

escentt material is labeled to the antigen, produces sections in which the stained el-

ementss are very clear and have distinct colors. 

Immunohistomorphologyy of these sections succeeded in producing reliable data in 

ourr hands. Almost all (>95%) of the transverse area of the nerve could be measured in 

contrastt to the sampling methods of other investigators13,17 or the manual coun-

tingg of Vuursteen. In r 5-um-thick longitudinal sections, the immunohistochemi 

call  staining method produces a very clear image of the morphology of the nervous 

structures,, like outgrowing axons, the nuclei of the Schwann cells, and the fibroblasts. 

Softwaree of the CLSM permits storage of the images for automatic performance. 

Furthermore,, the software programs for image analysis can be used on the images. 

Thankss to this method, it is possible to explore the whole transected area of the 

nerve,, providing an exact measurement of the number of axons and fascicles. A pre-

cisee evaluation of the axons in the total nerve and in the distal nerve stump is per-

formed.. To exclude variability caused by tissue shrinkage, we used the ratio axon 

areaa / fascicle area. Because our method offers the opportunity to analyze about 

95%% of the transected nerve, we measured almost the total number of axons and 

thee total axon area, both expressed in the total axon containing tissue (the fasci-

cles).. Mathematical processing of images, obtained by the CLSM, using the Optimas 

andd the Excel programs shows a fast and easy way to obtain optimal morphological 

dataa and to perform automatic statistical evaluation of the parameters for axon 

growth.. This new technique offers the opportunity of rapid comparison among 

severall  different procedures of nerve reconstruction in experimental models. 

Investigationss of nerve regeneration in particular can be facilitated by means of this 

neww technique of staining, visualization combined with automatically recording, 

softwaree for image analyzing, and statistical evaluation, as compared with the clas-

sicc techniques for axon registration. 
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Figur ee 1 Nerve cut into three parts, embedded separately in paraffin. 
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Figur ee 2 Transverse section in a reconstructed nerve, 10 mm distal to the distal nerve 

stump.stump. Data registration and analyses of the stained axons by the Image Analyzer 

software.software. NF90 staining, label fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC), confocal laser scan-

ningning microscopy (CLSM). 
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Tabl ee 1 Axon Areas and Total Fascicle Area' 

Parameter r Value3 3 

Meann axon area 

Standardd deviation 

Averagee absolute deviation from mean 

Minimumm value 

Maximumm value 

Totall fascicle area 

0.032151 1 

0.027124 4 

0.01873 3 

0.0059971 1 

0.15392 2 

98.044500 0 

** Recorded by the Optimas program. Lineair Optimas values must be multiplied by 

1313 to obtain the real values. See Figure 3 for a graphic representation of all the indi-

vidualvidual axon areas within one fascicle. 
aa Column statistics based on 60 rows. 

0.15392 2 

axonn area 

0.005997 7 

60 0 
numberr of axons in the fascicle 

Figur ee 3 Graphic representation of axon areas and total fascicle area recorded by the 

OptimasOptimas program. See Table 1 for statistics. 
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Tabl ee 2 Calculations for the Ratio (K) of the Number of Axons per 500-pm2 Fascicle Area* 

Optimass value 
forr each fascicle area No. of axons K 

189.50 0 

62.14 4 

139.17 7 

168.98 8 

215.59 9 

153.13 3 

140.28 8 

23.94 4 

87.25 5 

107.17 7 

147.54 4 

90.94 4 

115.55 5 

76.18 8 

120.14 4 

133.89 9 

97.29 9 

116.12 2 

83.39 9 

88.44 4 

149.62 2 

102 2 

45 5 

112 2 

169 9 

204 4 

100 0 

71 1 

24 4 

31 1 

47 7 

78 8 

48 8 

53 3 

41 1 

53 3 

54 4 

30 0 

80 0 

45 5 

58 8 

182 2 

1.57 7 

2.12 2 

2.35 5 

2.92 2 

2.77 7 

1.91 1 

1.48 8 

2.93 3 

1.04 4 

1.28 8 

1.55 5 

1.54 4 

1.34 4 

1.57 7 

1.29 9 

1.18 8 

0.90 0 

2.01 1 

1.58 8 

1.92 2 

3.56 6 

** An example of a calculation for Rabbit 25: 

K-K- 500 x (number of axons) / 171 x (Optimas value for fascicle area) 
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Tablee 3 Calculations for the Mean Diameter (L) of Axons per Fascicle* 

Optimass value for total 
axonn area per fascicle L 

0.26 6 

0.03 3 

0.43 3 

0.03 3 

0.04 4 

0.03 3 

0.02 2 

0.02 2 

0.02 2 

0.03 3 

0.02 2 

0.03 3 

0.02 2 

0.02 2 

0.02 2 

0.03 3 

0.02 2 

0.26 6 

0.03 3 

0.03 3 

0.03 3 

2.37 7 

2.68 8 

3.05 5 

2.64 4 

2.84 4 

2.71 1 

2.29 9 

2.32 2 

2.11 1 

2.43 3 

2.21 1 

2.53 3 

2.27 7 

2.07 7 

2.30 0 

2.61 1 

2.26 6 

2.38 8 

2.38 8 

2.42 2 

2.63 3 

** An example of a calculation, for rabbit 25 is given: 

LL = 2 x V (Optimas value for total transverse area of the axons x 171/n) 
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Tabl ee 4 Conventional Suturing versus Non-operated Nerve: Mean Number of Axons 

perper Standard Fascicle Area after 3, 6, and 12 Months, 10 mm Proximal and 10 mm 

DistalDistal to the Nerve Suture* 

Monthss Proximal 

Conventionall Suturing (n=3) 

33 2.35 

66 3.53 

122 1.95 

Non-operatedd nerve (n-3) 4.69 

S.D. . 

0.76 6 

0.97 7 

0.79 9 

0.65 5 

Distal l 

1.59 9 

1.91 1 

1.84 4 

S.D. . 

0.69 9 

0.71 1 

0.78 8 

Numberr of axons per fascicle per 500 um2 (= standard area) 

Statisticc value 

Months s 

p p 

3 3 

<0.001 1 

<0.001 1 

<0.05 5 

P P 

6 6 

<0,01 1 

<0.001 1 

<0.001 1 

P P 

12 2 

<0.001 1 

<0.001 1 

N.S. . 

pp conv. sut. - non-oper. nerve 

dd conv. sut. - non-oper. nerve 

pp conv. sut. - d conv. sut. 

pp conv. sut. - conventional sutured nerve 10 mm proximal to the nerve suture 

dd conv. sut. = conventional sutured nerve 10 mm distal to the nerve suture 

non-oper.. nerve = non-operated nerve 

N.S.. = not significant 

'P-values'P-values based on the Mann-Whitney test 
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Tabl ee 5 Conventional Suturing versus Non-operated Nerve: Mean Axon Diameter 

(jjm)(jjm) per Standard Transverse Nerve Area after 3, 6, and 12 Months, 10 mm Proximal 

andand 10 mm Distal to the Nerve Suture* 

Monthss Proximal S.D. Distal S.D. 

Conventionall suturing (n=3) 

33 3.13 

66 2.89 

122 3.10 

Non-operatedd nerve (n=3) 3.10 

p p 

3 3 

N.S. . 

<0.001 1 

<0.001 1 

3.05 5 

2.67 7 

3.23 3 

0.24 4 

P P 

6 6 

N.S. . 

<0.001 1 

<0.001 1 

2.41 1 

2.45 5 

3.06 6 

P P 

12 2 

N.S. . 

N.S. . 

N.S. . 

2.10 0 

1.92 2 

2.73 3 

Statisticc value 

Months s 

pp conv. sut. - non oper. nerve 

dd conv. sut. - non oper. nerve 

pp conv. sut. - d conv. sut. 

pp conv. sut. = conventional sutured nerve 10 mm proximal to the nerve suture 

dd conv. sut. = conventional sutured nerve 10 mm distal to the nerve suture 

non-oper.. nerve = non-operated nerve 

N.S.. = not significant 

*P-values*P-values based on the Mann-Whitney test 
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1.75 5 

1.77 7 

2.05 5 

1.05 5 

1.53 3 

1.86 6 

3.22 2 

1.04 4 

0.96 6 

1.00 0 
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Tabl ee 6 Conventional Suturing versus Non-operated Nerve: Ratio M (Total Axon 

AreaArea / Total Fascicle Area) after 3, 6, and 12 Months, (x10~2) 10 mm Proximal and 

1010 mm Distal to the Nerve Suture* 

Monthss Proximal S.D. Distal S.D. 

Conventionall suturing (n=3) 

33 4.24 

66 4.98 

122 3.46 

Non-operatedd nerve (n=3) 7.13 

Statisticc value 

Months s 

pp conv. sut. - non-oper. nerve 

dd conv. sut. - non-oper. nerve 

pp conv. sut. - d conv. sut. 

pp conv. sut. = conventional sutured nerve 10 mm proximal to the nerve suture, 

dd conv. sut. = conventional sutured nerve 10 mm distal to the nerve suture, 

non-oper.. nerve = non-operated nerve 

N.S.. = not significant 

p p 

3 3 

<0.0O1 1 

<0.0O1 1 

<0.0O1 1 

p p 

6 6 

<0.01 1 

<0.001 1 

<0.01 1 

p p 

12 2 

<0.001 1 

<0.001 1 

<0.001 1 

'P-values'P-values based on the Mann-Whitney test. 
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Tabl ee 7 Percentage Outgrowing Axons (N) after 3, 6, and 12 Months 

Months s % % 

Conventionall sutured nerve (n=3) 

33 39 

66 36 

122 93 

Non-operatedd nerve (n=3) 100 

ComparedCompared are the conventional sutured nerves and the non-operated nerve. 

Figur ee 4 Longitudinal section of a reconstructed nerve in the center of the nerve 

suture.suture. Brightly fluorescent axons and oval structures of the nuclei of Schwann cells 

andand fibroblasts are seen. NF 90 staining, label fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC), 

confocalconfocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM), x 600. Bar = 25pm. 
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Figur ee 5 Transverse section of a conventional sutured nerve 10 mm distal to 

thethe distal nerve stump. Axons are seen as brightly fluorescent thick round 

structuresstructures between fluorescent oval structures of the nuclei of the Schwann 

cellscells and fibroblasts. NF 90 staining, label fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC), 

confocalconfocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM), x 1,400. Bar = 10 um. 
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Figur ee 6 Mean number of axons per standard fascicle area (500 um ) after 3, 6, and 

1212 months,10 mm proximal and 10 mm distal to the nerve suture. Procedures of 

conventionalconventional suturing versus non-operated nerve are compared. 
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Figur ee 7 Mean diameter (um) of the axons per transverse nerve area after 3, 6, and 

1212 months,10 mm proximal and 10 mm distal to the nerve suture. Conventional 

suturingsuturing versus non-operated nerve are compared. 
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Figur ee 8 Ratio M (total axon area / total fascicle area) after 3, 6, and 12 months, 

1010 mm proximal and 10 mm distal to the nerve suture. Conventional suturing versus 

non-operatednon-operated nerve are compared. 
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Figur ee 9 Percentage axon outgrowth N (ratio M distally/ratio A/1 proximally) x 100%, 

afterafter 3, 6, and 12 months. Conventional suturing versus non-operated nerve are 

compared. compared. 
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Abstrac t t 

Positivee results of tubulization in peripheral nerve reconstruction have been esta-

blishedd in animals by many investigators. Clinically, tubulization by means of a 

venouss tubulus is accepted as a reliable technique, but histological results are not 

knownn and functional analysis is limited. The aim of this investigation was to 

studyy the histological effect of venous tubuli in peripheral nerve reconstruction. 

Inn 20 rabbits the saphenous nerves were transected and reconstructed. In ten rab-

bitss (series i ) a venous tubulus was placed around the nerve suture. In another 

tenn rabbits (series 2) a venous tubulus was sutured over a 3-mm nerve gap. 

Conventionall  suturing was done in ten contralateral saphenous nerves (series 3, 

controls).. Epineurial stitching was performed. The healing was studied after 3 

monthss and after that histological analysis was performed by means of monoclo-

nall  antibody staining. 

Thee results of our experiments show that covering nerve suturing with a venous 

tubuluss did not enhance healing in comparison to the conventional end-to-end 

suturing,, but in contrast evoked extensive fibrous tissue, thereby hampering re-

generationn of axons. 

Microsurger yy 14: 584-588 1993 
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Introductio n n 

Manyy investigators have reported on reconstruction of peripheral nerve, the tubu-

Iuss method being more successful than conventional suturing or even a nonrecon-

structedd lesion. One of the underlying principles for using a tubulus in re-

constructionn is not only to keep the neurotrophic substances from emerging from 

thee site of the suture5,6 but also "to barricade the junction of the graft and host 

againstt fibroblastic invasion and to prevent constriction of the graft by extradu-

rall  adhesions," and to minimize connective tissue proliferation and scar formation. 

Anotherr positive effect of the application of a tubulus is opposing edema at the 

nervee suture, retaining longitudinal orientation,3,7 and hampering the regener-

atingg axons in growing outside the nerve tissue. On the other hand, the effect of a 

tooo strong circumferential pressure on the diameter of a nerve could be correlated 

withh its negative effect on conduction and regeneration, as caused by anoxia.7,8 

Inn 1941, Weis emphasized the beneficial effect of some traction between the nerve 

endings,, because longitudinal stress enforced longitudinal orientation among the 

regeneratingg nerve fibres. However, other investigators found that a decrease of 

tensionn at the suture site could reduce connective tissue proliferation and scar for-
10 0 mation. . 

Sincee the end of the last century, when Glück11 experimented on decalcified bones 

ass a bridge, many biological materials have been used for tubulization or bridging 

inn nerve reconstruction, like nervous tissue,12,13 autologous venous segments,14'15 

andd skeletal muscle autografts. ' 6 

Venouss tubulization as nerve reconstruction is used clinically. However, littl e is 

knownn about histological results, either in the clinical procedure,15 or in animal 

models. . 

Inn this study we present immunohistochemical data on nerve regeneration after 
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nervee reconstruction with and without a venous tubulus. The saphenous nerve 

wass used, being an almost totally sensory nerve the transecting of which causes 

limitedd harm to the animal. 

Material ss  and method s 

Al ll  animal experiments were carried out following the conditions of the Animal 

Experimentall  Law in the Netherlands. 

Twentyy adult female rabbits (New Zealand) of 3.5 kg body weight were used. 

Anesthesiaa was initiated with xylazine and ketamine hydrochloride (Rompun and 

Ketalar;; 10 mg/kg and 50 mg/kg, respectively) administered intramuscularly. 

Anesthesiaa was continued by nitrous oxide, oxygen, and Fluothane mixture in-

halation.. Continuous electrocardiographic (ECG) registration was performed. All 

surgicall  procedures were carried out under normal sterile conditions. 

Afterr incision of the skin at the medial site of the proximal hindleg and cleavage of 

thee fascia lata over a length of 2 cm, the saphenous magna vein and the saphenous 

nervee could be explored. The nerve was mobilized over 15 mm. 

Inn all animals the skin at the neck was incised medially, the superficial fascia was 

cleft,, and the external jugular vein was explored and doubly ligated. A segment of 

100 mm was taken out and kept in saline at room temperature. Diameter and elastic-

ityy of this vein appeared to be sufficient to embrace the saphenous nerve. 

Thenn the saphenous nerve was cut by microsurgical methods. In the first series 

(nn = 10) a venous tubulus was slid over the proximal nerve ending and elevated so 

thatt both nerve endings could be sutured by four epineurial stitches (direct 

method)) and the venous tube was placed over the suture. Epineurial vessels always 

servedd as a guide for approximation of the nerve endings. In another ten rabbits 
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(seriess 2) the venous tube was slid over the proximal nerve ending and fixed by 

fourr epineurial sutures at 0.5 cm proximal to the ending; then the distal nerve 

endingg was inserted into the venous tube and fixed at 0.5 cm distally by four epi-

neuriall  sutures (indirect method). In this procedure a gap of 3 mm existed due to 

thee retraction of the nerve endings and the elasticity of the venous tissue. 

Thee contralateral saphenous nerve in ten of these animals served as controls; the 

nervee endings were just sutured by four epineurial stitches (direct method). After 

nervee reconstruction the fascia and skin of the hind leg and neck were closed. 

Postoperativelyy the animals were housed alone and carefully observed. Special 

eventss were recorded. In case of a tendency to automutilation, the animal was 

placedd in group quarters and the mutilation mostly stopped. Inflammation was 

treatedd by administration of antibiotics. 

Afterr 12 weeks the reconstructed nerve was taken out and fixed in Kryofix [50% 

ethanol,, 3% poly-ethylene-glycol (PEG 300)]. Longitudinal sections were taken 

throughh the whole nerve sutures. Transverse sections were made 10 mm proximal 

too the proximal nerve stump and ro mm distal to the distal nerve ending. 

Histochemicall  examination was carried out by indirect NF 90 peroxidase-conjuga-

tedd monoclonal antibody staining or by indirect NF 90 fluoresceine isothiocya-

natee (FITC) labeled monoclonal antibody staining and by anti-vimentin Texas Red 

(TXRD)) labeled staining. Visualization was done by light microscopy (LM) or con-

focall  laser scanning microscopy (CLSM, Bio-Rad MRC-600). Data were analyzed by 

meanss of an image analysis software program (Fig. 1) and counting was done in 
11 7 

standardizedd areas in the transverse sections, according to the method of Carlson. 
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Result s s 

Noo motor disturbances were noticed in any animal at the first postoperative day. In 

twoo animals with a tubulus (one with the direct and one with the indirect suturing 

method)) a tendency to automutilation appeared, but after change from the solita-

ryy cage to a group cage, the behavior became normal. In one rabbit of the direct 

methodd an abscess was relieved. 

Al ll  specimens with a venous conduit showed more connective tissue around the 

nervee suture, irrespective of direct or indirect procedure, compared to specimens 

withoutt venous conduits. This finding was confirmed histologically. The connect-

ivee tissue was situated epi-, peri-, and endoneurially but mostly central in the nerve 

(Figs.. 2, 3; Table i) . After 3 months axons were hardly seen distal to the lesion. 

Theirr axonal arrangement was better in the directly sutured tubulus procedure 

thann in the indirectly sutured procedure, but in both tubulus procedures the out-

growingg axons seemed to be hampered by the presence of connective tissue. 

Inn the sutured control series (Fig. 4; Table 1) an almost normal number of axons 

wass found at the site of the nerve anastomosis and in the distal part of the nerve in 

aa much more organized pattern, almost without connective tissue excrescence. 

Interactivee counting of the axons per area in the three procedures showed a larger 

numberr of outgrowing axons distal to the lesions in series 3 than in series 1 and 2 

(Tablee r). 
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Discussio n n 

Thee tendency to automutilation in one animal in series i and one animal in series 

22 probably appeared because of the irritating effect of the venous tubulus on the 

nerve.. This irritation effect was not present when the animals were placed into a 

groupp cage. 

Inn rabbits the regeneration rate of sensory nerves is about 3.5 mm/day. 

Theree was some tension in the directly sutured nerve lesions, caused by the nor-

mall  retraction in the nerve endings after being cut. 

Comparisonn of directly and indirectly sutured nerve reconstructions with a 

venouss tubulus showed a more orderly axon pattern in the direct procedure. This 

findingg could be due to the small amount of traction present between the directly 

suturedd nerve endings, and to the absence of traction between the indirectly sutu-

redd nerve endings. 

Thee 3-mm nerve gap present in the indirect procedure resulted in less outgrowth 

off  regenerating axons after 3 months. 

Althoughh the advantages of the tubulus method in peripheral nerve reconstruc-

tionn are acknowledged by many investigators, " in our experiments the use of an 

autologouss venous tube gives rise to the formation of obstructive connective tis-

suee and to the decrease of axon regeneration, independent of using either the direct 

orr the indirect suturing technique. After reconstruction without a venous tubulus, 

however,, connective tissue was just present in small quantities. It is possible that 

thee contact between the endothelial cells of the transplanted venous segment and 

thee nervous tissue initiates the development of connective tissue and constriction 

off  the nerve outside, which starts before axons can regenerate. 

Inn conclusion, these results demonstrate that in rabbits the use of autologous 

venouss material as a tube around directly or indirectly sutured peripheral nerves 
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restrictss outgrowth of axons and therefore is a less suitable method of peripheral 

nervee reconstruction. Because histological results after clinical procedures are 

rarelyy known, we advise caution in clinical use of venous tubes in peripheral nerve 

reconstruction. . 
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Tablee 1 Results of Automatic Counting of the Amount of NF 90 Stained Axons in 

FasciclesFascicles and in a Transverse Section Proximal and Distal to the Lesion. 

Seriess 1 Series 2 Series 3 

Proximall Distal Proximal Distal Proximal Distal 

Areaa of transverse 2r622 1,152 1,659 1,596 2,269 2,143 

sectionn (t) (urn2) 

Axons(a)) as% of area 5.05 1.67 5.61 1.68 5.1 1.8 

a x t / 1 000 132.4 19.2 93.1 26.8 116.0 39.0 

Numberr of axons/area 31 7 23 12 33 18 

Totall size of axons (urn2) 4.3 2.7 4.0 2.2 3.5 2.2 

Numberr of 59 30 69 36 67 42 

axons/5,0000 urn2 

Percentagee of outgrowing axons corrected for fascicles per area 

Seriess 1 (direct reconstruction with venous tubulus): 50.84 

Seriess 2 (indirect reconstruction with venous tubulus): 52.17 

Seriess 3 (direct reconstruction without tubulus): 62.98 
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Figur ee 1 Cross-section in reconstructed nerve, 10 mm distal to the distal nerve 

stump.stump. (NF 90 staining, label anti-vimentin Texas Red (TXRD), confocal laser 

scanningscanning microscopy (CLSAA), x 600.) Data registration and analysis of the stained 

axonsaxons by an Image Analyzer software program.77 
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Figur ee 2 Nerve reconstruction by direct suturing and venous tubulus. Three months 

postoperatively.postoperatively. Longitudinal section: To the right is distally. Note the diffuse scar tis-

suesue and the constriction in the middle of the lesion. (NF 90 staining, x 10.) 

Figur ee 3 Nerve reconstruction by indirect suturing by means of a venous tubulus. 

ThreeThree months postoperatively. Longitudinal section: To the right is distally. Note the 

largelarge amount of scar tissue and the constriction of the axons in the middle of the 

lesion.lesion. (NF 90 staining, x 10.) 
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Figur ee 4 Nerve reconstruction by conventional direct suturing. Three months post 

operatively.operatively. Longitudinal section: To the right is distally. Note the many outgrowing 

axonsaxons in an organized pattern with hardly any scar tissue, without constriction. (NF 

9090 staining, x 10.) 
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Abstrac t t 

Inn peripheral nerve reconstruction, various procedures are used. One of the pro-

ceduress that received the most interest in the past decade is the tubulization tech-

niquee for small nerve gaps. A disadvantage in the use of non-biodegradable tubes is 

thatt the material often has to be removed owing to its mechanical properties. Some 

investigators,, in exploring the use of collagen tubes, being a natural biodegradable 

material,, found either allogenicity or xenogenicity and immune responses that 

mayy inhibit nerve regeneration. Processed porcine collagen (PPC) is a new inert 

andd biodegradable material that has a favorable effect on wound healing, as 

demonstratedd by experiments on other tissues. The aim of our study was to com-

paree the healing of nerve sutures with PPC tubes with conventional end-to-end 

sutures.. In our experiments, we reconstructed the saphenous nerves of 27 rabbits. 

Inn series 1 (11=12) and 2 (n=i2), PPC tubes were slid over an end-to-end nerve sutu-

ree without or with a 10 mm nerve gap, respectively. In series 3 (11=12), conven-

tionall  suturing was performed in the contralateral saphenous nerves of the animals 

off  series r. Epineurial suturing was performed. Three other non-operated saphenous 

nervess served as controls. The healing was studied after 3, 6 and 12 months in sec-

tionss stained by monoclonal antibodies and by conventional histologic staining. 

Morphometricc analysis of the regenerating axons was done by using confocal laser 

scanningg microscopy (CLSM). Data analysis was carried out using a software pro-

gramm especially developed for this purpose. All results were evaluated statistically. 

Ourr results showed that during the healing period in the distal nerve stump, the 

meann number of axons of the PPC procedure with a 10-mm gap was significantly 

higherr than that in the procedure without a gap. At 12 months, the mean number 

off  axons of all procedures was significantly lower than in the non-operated nerve, 

andd the mean axon diameter in all distal stumps did not differ significantly from 
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thatt of the non-operated nerve. In the distal nerve stump, the ratio of total axon 

areaa to total fascicle area in the PPC procedure with a gap was significantly higher 

thann that in the conventional suturing procedure. After 12 months, there was no 

significantt difference between the percentages of axon outgrowth of the PPC pro-

ceduree without a gap, the conventional suturing procedure, and the non-operated 

nervee (100%). The percentage of axon outgrowth in PPC with a gap was signifi-

cantlyy higher than in the other procedures. 

Microsurger yy 21: 84-95 2oox 
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Introductio n n 

Inn clinical reconstructive nerve surgery, the results of nerve repair are sometimes 

unsatisfactory.1,22 The use of autologous nerve grafts remains the first choice for 

reconstructionn of a nerve gap. The disadvantages of this method are the necess-

ityy of a second operation to harvest the donor nerve and the risk of neuroma for-

mationn at the donor site. An optimal procedure for nerve reconstruction research 

inn animal models is still being sought.7,8 Tubulization, which means the implanta-

tionn of a tube around the nerve suture or nerve gap, was a good alternative in 

peripherall  nerve reconstruction. In this technique, the proximal and the distal 

nervee stumps are brought into the tube and fixed to each other without a gap 

(directt method),3,4,15 or with a gap (indirect method). 5 This procedure serves sev-

erall  functions: it allows regular factors and cells from the distal stump to remain in 

directt contact with the site of potential regeneration, provides direction for axons 

elongatingg across the gap, and isolates the wound space from exogenous cells and 

tissues.166 For more than a century, different biological fresh and prepared ma-

terialss have been used, such as fresh or formalin-preserved artery and vein. ' 

Satisfactoryy clinical results were reported in literature. ' In a previous study, we 

demonstratedd in an animal model by means of immunohistologic staining and 

analyzingg the amount of ingrowing axons the poor results of the autologous 

venouss tube procedure compared with conventional suturing in nerve reconstruc-

tion.211 However, recently better results were obtained by vein conduits filled with 

freshh skeletal muscle. The results are similar to those obtained with traditional 
OO T T T 3 

nervee grafts in cases with a substance loss of as much as 2 cm. ' ' Many other 

tubess made of non-neural material have been used in peripheral nerve reconstruc-

tionn such as tubes of bones 4 and muscle autografts. 

Becausee of the loss of donor tissue in autotransplants, the use of non-biological 
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materiall  became popular in the past decades.26 35 Campbell et al.36 and Bassett et 

al.. had favorable results with Millipor e tubes in nerve reconstruction. 

McQuillann described technical difficulties in using Millipor e tubes and preferred 

Silasticc tubes. Several investigators, with varying success, applied collagen as a 

nervee tube. ' Madorsky et al. found in their study that, in cases of end-to-end 

nervee repairs, sensory nerves reconstructed by collagen tubes regenerated com-

parablyy with those reconstructed with standard epineurial suture repairs (70% 

versuss 79%)- In animals with 10-mm gap repairs, they found 63% regeneration in 

sensoryy nerves. Kitahara et al. ' used a collagen tube as a nerve conduit in facial 

nervee regeneration studies in the cat. These authors concluded, based on his-

tologic,, electrophysiologic, and horseradish peroxidase labeling examinations, 

thatt the collagen tube was an efficient nerve conduit. 

Chamberlainn et al. investigated the effect of large-pore collagen tubes and silicone 

tubess filled with collagen-glycosaminoglycan (GAG) substrate on sciatic nerve re-

generationn in rats. They described an increased number of myelinated axons in 

nervess regenerated by tubulization from the time of surgery to 30 weeks post-

surgery,, and a plateau in the increase was reached at 30 weeks and an elongated 

increasee of the number of axons with a diameter larger than 6 urn at 60 weeks. 

Theyy suggested a continuing increase of axonal tissue area with decrease in total 

tissuee area beyond 60 weeks after injury. In another study, these authors evaluated 

thee regenerated axon structure at near-terminal locations in the peroneal and tibial 

branchess of the rat sciatic nerve after implantation of tubular devices. These devices 

weree collagen and silicone tubes implanted alone or filled with porous collagen-GAG-

matrix.. Their results showed optimal near-terminal regenerated axon structures.44 

Processedd porcine collagen (PPC) is a new, biocompatible and biodegradable ma-

teriall  that has been shown to be favorable to woundhealing from experiments con-

ductedd in other tissues. We investigated the effect of a PPC tube on peripheral 
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sensoryy nerve reconstruction compared with conventional suturing in a rabbit 

model.. The rate of axonal regeneration of the reconstructed nerves was related to 

numberr of axons per standard fascicle area, the mean axon diameter, and the per-

centagee of the total amount of outgrowing axon tissue versus the total amount of 

fasciclee tissue by comparing the proximal and distal part of the reconstructed sa-

phenouss nerves. 

Material ss  and method s 

Animal s s 

Al ll  animal experiments were carried out following the conditions of the Animal 

Experimentall  Law in the Netherlands. Twenty-seven adult female rabbits (New 

Zealand)) of 3.5 kg body weight were used as an experimental model. 

Surgica ll  Procedure s 

Anesthesiaa was initiated with xylazine and ketamine hydrochloride (Rompun and 

Ketalar,, 10 mg/kg and 50 mg/kg, respectively) administered intramuscularly and 

wass continued by nitrous oxide, oxygen and a fluothane mixture inhalation. 

Continuouss electrocardiographic registration was performed. Before operation, 

thee tubes of processed porcine collagen (PPC, Bioplex, Vaals. The Netherlands), 

madee of porcine veins, were rinsed in sterile saline and kept at room temperature 

inn the fluid until use. PPC is cleaned using a combination of chemical and mech-

anicall  treatments. The final product contains approximately 85% collagen (type I 

collagen)) and 15% elastic fibers and has a degree of nativity of more than 99%. The 

materiall  is pyrogen free and has a microporous and biodegradable structure. The 
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diameterr and elasticity of the material appeared to be sufficient to envelop the cut 

andd reconstructed saphenous nerve. All surgical procedures were carried out 

underr normal sterile conditions. Epineurial stitching was performed with n -i 

Ethilon.. After incision of the skin at the medial side of the proximal hind leg and 

cleavagee of the fascia lata over a length of 30 mm, the saphenous magna vein and 

thee saphenous nerve could be explored. The nerve was mobilized over 25 mm, and 

sectioned,, and reconstructed by microsurgical methods in the same session. 

Inn the first 12 rabbits in the right legs (series 1) a ro-mm PPC tube was slid over the 

proximall  nerve stump. Both nerve stumps were sutured by four epineurial stitches 

(directt method, Fig. 1), and the PPC tube was placed over the suture line. Epineurial 

vesselss always served as a guide for approximation of the nerve stumps. In the 

rightt legs of anotheri2 rabbits (series 2), a piece of ro mm in length was dissected 

fromm the saphenous nerve. A 20-mm PPC tube was slid over the proximal stump. It 

wass fixed by four epineurial stitches at 5 mm proximal to the proximal nerve 

stump.. Then the distal nerve stump was inserted into PPC tube and fixed at 5 mm 

distallyy to the distal nerve stump by four epineurial stitches (indirect method, Fig. 

2).. A nerve gap of 10 mm remained. In the left saphenous nerves in the first 12 ani-

mals,, the cut nerves were conventionally sutured by four epineurial stitches (series 

3)) (direct method). After nerve reconstruction the fascia and skin of the hind leg 

weree closed (6-0 Dexon). In three other animals, the non-operated saphenous nerves 

weree dissected and served as controls. 

Postoperatively,, the animals were placed in group quarters and carefully observed. 

Speciall  events were recorded. After 3, 6 and 12 months, four reconstructed nerves 

off  each series were harvested. The proximal part of the nerve specimen was mark-

edd by two stitches and the middle of the nerve suture was marked by one stitch in 

thee superficial neurolemma. The nerve specimens were fixed in Kryofix [50% 

ethanol,, 3% poly^ethylene-glycol (PEG 300)]. 
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Histolog y y 

Longitudinall  sections were stained by the von Gieson staining method for elastin 

andd by PAP-staining for marking cell structures. In addition, immunohistochemi-

call  staining of the longitudinal sections was performed by the a-smooth muscle 

actinn (DAKO, Stormarken, Denmark, Clone 1A4, Code No. M 0851) method for stai-

ningg of contractile structures in cells such as myofibroblasts and endothelial cells. 

Immunofluorescen tt  Histochemica l Procedur e 

Inn all procedures, the nerve was cut into three parts. In the case of the procedures 

withoutt a gap (series 1 and 3), a nerve part TO mm proximally and ro mm distally 

too the nerve suture and a remaining central part were dissected (Fig. 1). In the case 

off  the procedure with a 10-mm gap (series 2), a nerve part of 15 mm proximally 

andd 15 mm distally to the middle of the nerve gap and a central part were dissected 

(Fig.. 2). These parts were embedded separately in paraffin. With the microtome, 

thee central part was sectioned longitudinally (15-um sections), the proximal and 

distall  parts sliced into 6-|um thick transversal sections. The sections were stained 

immunohistochemically.. After a first incubation of the sections with monoclonal 

NF-900 antibody (Merck, Tissue Gnost, Darmstadt, Germany) a second, fluorescein 

isothiocyanatee (FITC)-labeled anti-NF-90 antibody allocates the green fluorescent 

labell  at the available neurofilaments. Sirius Red was used as a conventional coun-

terr stain rendering a red fluorescence to the nuclei when excited by the same wave-

lengthh used for FITC (494 nm). 

Immunohistomorphometr y y 

Thee immunofluorescently stained antigens in the sections were imaged with a 

confocall  laser scanning microscope [(CLSM), Bio-Rad MRC-600, (Hemel, 

Hempstead,, UK)].46 Excitation of FITC was done at 494 nm, and the emission was 
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detectedd at 520 nm (filter no. 522 DF 35). Images of the longitudinal (through the 

centrall  part of the nerve suture or gap) and of the transversal sections were auto-

maticallyy stored in the software of the CLSM. For quantification of the fascicles 

andd the axons, the transversal sections were analyzed using an image analysis soft-

waree program (Optimas 5.2). The gray scale threshold was set to 85 nm (from a 

maximumm of 255 nm) in all acquisitions. In our experience, this is the level at 

whichh most of the autofluorescent and other disturbing signals are excluded from 

thee pictures. 

Afterr scanning the sections, the records from the Optimas program were analyzed 

usingg the Microsoft Excel program. The total number of axons was registered 

andd the following data were calculated: the number of axons per 500-um fascicle 

areaa per nerve, the mean axon diameter per nerve, the ratio of axon area to fascicle 

areaa in each nerve stump, and the axon outgrowth, calculated as the ratio of axon 

areaa to fascicle area in the distal nerve stump expressed in that of the proximal 

nervee stump x roo%. 

Finally,, all the morphological data were statistically evaluated by the Mann-

Whitneyy test. The level of significance was predetermined at 0.05. 

Result s s 

Thee animals recovered without complications. There was a normal woundhealing. 

Macroscop y y 

Proceduress wit h PPC. The exploration of both PPC tube reconstructed nerves 

(seriess 1 and 2) showed a beautiful aspect of a reconstructed nerve without adhe-

sionss to the surrounding tissue (Fig. 3). 
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Proceduree wit h conventional suturing. The exploration of the conventional 

epineuriall  sutured series (series 3) showed no adhesions of the nerves to the sur-

roundingg tissue. 

Microscop y y 

Proceduress wit h PPC. Longitudinal sections showed clear three dimensional 

imagess as visualized by CLSM. Microscopically, no fibrotic reaction could be no-

ticedd in series 1 and 2 at 3, 6 or 12 months (Fig. 4, after 6 months). At 3 months, the 

outgrowingg axons were arranged in an orderly fashion, and there were very few 

fibroblastss and some blood vessels in the endo- and perineurium. Fibroblasts were 

growingg from the endoneurial space into the PPC material. The PPC could be clear-

lyy detected, and in the PPC-material, a thin layer of new collagen was formed, while 

thee old collagen (thick layers) of the material was disappearing and the elastin 

fiberss remained visible (Fig. 5). Microscopically, at 6 months, there were axons 

arrangedd in an orderly fashion and a slight neurolemma. Histiocytes, polynuclear 

giantt cells, and lymphocytes had removed the PPC material (Fig. 6). Elastin fibers 

weree indicating the initial position of the PPC. There were many bundles of thin 

axonss seen in particular at the site of the nerve suture or in the gap (Fig. 7). At 12 

months,, no PPC collagen (thick layers) could be noted. The new collagen was pre-

sentt at the outside of the nerve and had the normal aspect of epineurial layer and 

neurolemma.. There were axons of almost normal diameter arranged in an orderly 

manner. . 

Proceduree wit h conventional suturing. Under the light microscope, no adhe-

sionss were present in any specimen in series 3, and no fibrotic reaction was noticed 

afterr 3, 6 and 12 months. A slight amount of connective tissue had developed 
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aroundd the nerve suture, and in the neurolemma, a normal amount of collagen 

fiberss without elastin fibers was present at 3 months. At 6 months, just a normal 

thinn epineurial layer and neurolemma were noced. In the longitudinal sections 

withinn the nerve at 3 months, the outgrowing axons were rather orderly, and a few 

bloodd vessels were present with a normal aspect. 

Morphometr y y 

Meann number  of axons per  standard fascicle area (500 urn2). The mean num-

berr of axons per standard fascicle area (Tables 1 and 2; Fig. 8) showed proximally 

andd distally in all procedures an optimum at 6 months except for the PPC pro-

ceduree with 10-mm gap, where the values proximally at 3 and 6 months did not 

differr significantly (2.84 and 2.80, respectively). In the distal stumps between the 6 

andd 12 months, the decrease in the mean number of axons per standard fascicle 

areaa in the two PPC procedures differed significantly from the (slight) decrease in 

thee conventional sutured nerves. In the PPC procedure without a gap, the decrease 

wass from 3.96 to 1.23, in the PPC procedure with a 10-mm gap from 4.85 to 3.14, 

andd in the conventional suturing procedure from 1.91 to 1.84. At 12 months, the 

meann number of axons of the distal nerve stump in the PPC procedure without a 

gapp wass significantly smaller compared with the conventional suturing, which, in 

turn,, was significantly smaller than that in the PPC procedure with a ro-mm gap 

(1.23,, 1.84, and 3.14, respectively). The values obtained in all procedures were sig-

nificantlyy lower than those in the non-operated nerve at 12 months. The non-oper-

atedd nerves contained a mean number of axons per standard fascicle area of 4.22. 

Meann axon diameter  per  fascicle per  nerve. The mean axon diameter per fas 

ciclee per nerve (Tables 3 and 4; Fig. 9) in the distal stumps in the PPC procedures 

withoutt and with a gap showed an increase up to 6 months (3.00 urn versus 3.28 um) 
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andd seems to have reached a plateau value. At 6 months, the value of the mean 

axonn diameter of the conventional suturing procedure turned out to have a slight 

downwardd bend proximally and distally (proximally, 3.13, 2.89, and 3.12 urn; dis-

tally,, 2.41, 2.45, and 3.06 urn). At 12 months, the PPC procedures without and with 

aa gap, as well as the conventional suturing procedure, did not differ significantly 

fromm the non-operated nerve for the distal values (2.89, 3.11, 3.06, and 3.00 urn, 

respectively). . 

Ratioo M (total axon area / total fascicle area). The ratio of total axon area / total 

fasciclee area (Tables 5 and 6; Fig. 10) in the distal nerve stumps of both PPC pro-

ceduress peaked at 6 months, contrary to the slight dip of the conventional sutured 

nerves.. The peak of the ratio M in the procedure with PPC with a gap was signifi-

cantlyy above the value of the non-operated nerve (0.1 and 0.07, respectively). 

Betweenn 6 and 12 months, the ratio in the proximal stumps decreased significant-

ly,, especially the PPC procedure with a gap (0.04 and 0.01, respectively). In the dis-

tall  stumps at 12 months, the ratio in the PPC procedure without a gap was 

significantlyy smaller than that of the PPC procedure with a gap and that of the con-

ventionall  sutured procedure (0.02, 0.04, and 0.03, respectively). The value in the PPC 

proceduree with a gap was significantly higher than that of the conventional su-

turingg procedure (0.04 and 0.03, respectively). At 12 months, the ratio M of all proce-

duress was significantly smaller than the ratio M of the non-operated nerve (0.07). 

Percentagee of outgrowing axons (rati o M distally expressed in rati o M 

proximally) .. The percentage of outgrowing axons (Table 7; Fig. n) in both PPC 

proceduress had significantly higher values than that of the non-operated nerve at 

66 months (PPC without a gap 180, 246, and roo%, respectively). The value of the 

conventionallyy sutured nerve remained 37% smaller than all the values of the 
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otherr procedures at that time. At 12 months, the percentage of outgrowing axons 

inn the PPC procedure without a gap is approximately two thirds of that of the con-

ventionall  suturing procedure (67 and 99%, respectively). The percentage of out-

growingg axons of the PPC procedure with a gap increased continuously during the 

studiedd periods of 3, 6 and 12 months (105, 246, and 418%, respectively). 

Discussio n n 

Thiss study demonstrated that nerve regeneration using a PPC tube is faster and 

qualitativelyy better compared with conventional suturing. In addition, the PPC 

tubee enhances the regeneration across a 10-mm gap. No signs of chronic fibrotic 

reactionn were evident in the PPC application. The composition of PPC material 

wass redistributed in the studied periods, from a compact layer directly localized 

outsidee the nerve into loosely distributed layers not in close contact with the nerve 

surface.. In the PPC procedures with a 10-mm gap, there was a more intensive con-

tactt between the PPC and the nerve stumps in the first 6 months. The elastin net-

workk of the PPC material remained in the original position near the outer surface of 

thee nerve. New collagen had developed in this network. Thus, 6 months after the 

tubulization,, the normal aspect of the nerve was restored. The difference in pat-

ternn of nerve regeneration was obvious with regard to the parameters evaluated by 

morphometricall  analysis. The peak in the mean number of axons, the mean axon 

diameter,, and the ratio M at 6 months of both PPC procedures in the distal stumps 

couldd be owing to axon sprouting and was significantly higher than in the con-

ventionall  suturing procedure. This axon sprouting may be caused by the trophic 

characteristicss of the PPC, observed in applications in other collagen tube 
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Thee increase in the number of axons, mean axon diameter, and ratio of axon area 

too fascicle area in the PPC reconstructed nerves in a period as long as 6 months 

(approximatelyy 30 weeks) is in accord with the findings of Chamberlain et al.43 

Accordingg to other studies, a peak was reached at 6 weeks post-operatively.10 This 

discrepancyy was also noticed by Chamberlain et al. ' These authors in their 

studyy used a matrix-filled large-pore tube and a large-pore collagen tube.43,44 In our 

PPCC studies with a gap, the axon diameter is distally larger than in the PPC pro-

ceduree without a gap. The difference in the results between the PPC without and 

withh a gap could be caused by the gap, providing a more intense contact between 

thee outgrowing axons and the PPC material. This influence gradually is abolished 

whenn the PPC material disintegrates after 6 months. With regards to all our para-

meters,, there was a decrease in the values after 6 months. This is in contrast with 

thee findings of Chamberlain et al. who described a plateau in the values after 6 

monthss (approximately 30 weeks). This plateau is probably owing to the longer 

contactt with collagen in the matrix. However, in our studies, no additional matrix 

wass used and contact with the collagen tube material was possible for as long as 

approximatelyy 6 months. 

Att 12 months, the ratio of axon area to fascicle area in the distal nerve stumps in 

thee PPC procedure with a gap was significantly higher than that of the PPC pro-

ceduree without a gap and the conventional sutured nerve. The high number of 

axonss and the high ratio at 12 months are probably a result of a delayed positive 

neurotrophicc effect. The percentage of outgrowing axons, being the ratio of total 

axonn area to total fascicle area of the distal stump expressed in the proximal stump, 

continuedd to increase in the PPC procedure with a gap in the period studied (105, 

245,, 418%, respectively). In the PPC procedure without a gap, this percentage 

peakedd at 180% at 6 months. This value decreased below the level of the convention-

allyy sutured nerves at 12 months (67%). These findings are in contrast with the fin-
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dingss of Madorsky et al. at 156 days (approximately 5 months).40 These authors 

foundd 63% axon regeneration in case of a 10-mm gap and 70% in case of end-to-

endd suturing within a collagen tube. 

Inn conclusion, our results demonstrate that in rabbits the application of PPC tubes 

aroundd directly and indirectly sutured peripheral sensory nerves generates good 

woundhealingg and has a favorable effect on nerve regeneration, especially in case 

off  a 10-mm gap. Within 6 months, the PPC is reorganized into a new normal ex-

perimentall  collagen layer. Re-operation to remove tube material is not necessary. 
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Tablee 1 Comparison of PPC without Cap, PPC with a 10-mm Cap, Conventional 

Suturing,Suturing, and Non-operated nerve 

33 Months 6 Months 12 Months 

Proximall Distal Proximal Distal Proximal Distal 

PPCC with- 1.26+0.88 1.1 0 8 7 1 0 

outt a gap3 

(n=12) ) 

PPCC with 8 4 2.8+-1.01 1 1 6 

10-mmm gapa 

(n=12) ) 

Conventionall 6 1.59+0.69 7 1 9 8 

suturing3 3 

(n=12) ) 

Non-opera-- 5 

tedd nerve2 

(n=3) ) 

aaMeanMean  SD. 

MeanMean number of axons per standard fascicle area (500 ym2) 3, 6, and 12 months, 

1010 mm proximal and 10 mm distal to the end of the nerve stumps 

(see(see also Figs. 1 and 2). 
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Tabl ee 2 Comparison of PPC without Gap, PPC with a 10-mm Gap, Gonventional 

Suturing,Suturing, and Non-operated Nerve 
P-Value* * 

PP PPC without gap - P conv. sut. 
PP PPC without gap - D conv. sut. 
DD PPC without gap - P conv. sut. 
DD PPC without gap - D conv. sut. 

PP PPC gap 10 mm - P conv. sut. 
PP PPC gap 10 mm - D conv. sut. 
DD PPC gap 10 mm - P conv. sut. 
DD PPC gap 10 mm - D conv. sut. 

PP PPC without gap - P PPC gap 10 mm 
PP PPC without gap - D PPC gap 10 mm 
DD PPC without gap - P PPC gap 10 mm 
DD PPC without gap - D PPC gap 10 mm 

PP PPC without gap - non-oper. nerve 
DD PPC without gap - non-oper. nerve 

PP PPC gap 10 mm - non-oper. nerve 
DD PPC gap 10 mm - non-oper. nerve 

PP conv. sut. - non-oper. nerve 

DD conv. sut. - non-oper. nerve 

PP PPC without gap - D PPC without gap 
PP PPC gap 10 mm - D PPC gap 10 mm 
PP conv. sut. - D conv. sut. 

*P-values*P-values based on the Mann-Whitney test 

MeanMean number of axons per standard fascicle area after 3, 6, and 12 months 10 mm 

proximalproximal and 10 mm distal to the nerve stumps (see also Figs. 1 and 2). 

NumberNumber of axons per fascicle per 500 um2 (standard area). 
P,P, 10 mm proximal to the nerve stumps; D, 10 mm distal to the nerve stumps; conv. 

sut,sut, conventional suturing; non-oper. nerve, non-operated nerve; N. S., not significant. 

33 Months 

<0.05 5 

N.S. . 
<0.001 1 
<0.05 5 

N.S. . 
<0.05 5 
<0.05 5 

<0.01 1 

N.S. . 
<0.02 2 

<0.01 1 
<0.001 1 

<0.01 1 
<0.001 1 

<0.01 1 
<0.01 1 

<0.001 1 
<0.001 1 

N.S. . 

N.S. . 
<0.1 1 

66 Months 

<0.02 2 

<0.05 5 

<0.05 5 
<0.02 2 

<0.02 2 

<0.001 1 
<0.001 1 
<0.05 5 

<0.02 2 

<0.1 1 
<0.05 5 
<0.02 2 

<0.001 1 
<0.01 1 

<0.001 1 

<0.01 1 

<0.01 1 
<0.001 1 

<0.02 2 

<0.01 1 
<0.001 1 

122 Months 

N.S. . 
N.S. . 

<0.1 1 

<0.01 1 

<0.05 5 

<0.05 5 
<0.01 1 
<0.01 1 

<0.05 5 
<0.01 1 
<0.02 2 
<0.001 1 

<0.001 1 
<0.001 1 

<0.001 1 
<0.01 1 

<0.001 1 
<0.001 1 

<0.05 5 
<0.01 1 
N.S. . 

n 6 6 
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Tablee 3 Comparison of PPC without Cap, PPC with a 10-mm Cap, Conventional 

Suturing,Suturing, and Non-operated nerve 

33 Months 6 Months 12 Months 

Proximall Distal Proximal Distal Proximal Distal 

PPCC with- 5 5 7 0 9 0 

outt a gapa 

(n=12) ) 

PPCC with 1 4 2 1 5 3.11 8 

10-mmm gap 

(n=12) ) 

Convention.. 2 0 2.45+0.16 3.12+0.60 5 

suturingsuturing3 3 

(n=12) ) 

Non-operatedd 3.0+0.24 

nervea a 

(n=3) ) 

aaMeanMean + SD. 

MeanMean axon diameter per fascicle per nerve after 3, 6 and 12 months, 10 mm proximal 

andand 10 mm distal to the nerve stumps (see also Figs. 1 and 2). 
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Tabl ee 4 Comparison of PPC without Gap, PPC w 

Suturing,Suturing, and Non-operated Nerve 

PP PPC without gap - P conv. sut. 

PP PPC without gap - D conv. sut. 
DD PPC without gap - P conv. sut. 
DD PPC without gap - D conv. sut. 

PP PPC gap 10 mm - P conv. sut. 

PP PPC gap 10 mm - D conv. sut. 
DD PPC gap 10 mm - P conv. sut. 
DD PPC gap 10 mm - D conv. sut. 

PP PPC without gap - P PPC gap 10 mm 
PP PPC without gap - D PPC gap 10 mm 
DD PPC without gap - P PPC gap 10 mm 
DD PPC without gap - D PPC gap 10 mm 

PP PPC without gap - non-oper. nerve 

DD PPC without gap - non-oper. nerve 

PP PPC gap 10 mm - non-oper. nerve 
DD PPC gap 10 mm - non-oper. nerve 

PP conv. sut. - non-oper. nerve 

DD conv. sut. - non-oper. nerve 

PP PPC without gap - D PPC without gap 
PP PPC gap 10 mm - D PPC gap 10 mm 
PP conv. sut. - D conv. sut. 

33 Montr 

<0.05 5 

N.S. . 
<0.01 1 

<0.1 1 

<0.05 5 
<0.05 5 
<0.02 2 
<0.1 1 

<0.1 1 
N.S. . 

<0.01 1 
<0.02 2 

<0.01 1 
<0.001 1 

<0.02 2 

<0.01 1 

N.S. . 
<0.01 1 

<0.1 1 

N.S. . 
<0.01 1 

*P-values*P-values based on the Mann-Whitney test. 

MeanMean axon diameter per fascicle per nerve after 3, 

proximalproximal and 10 mm distal to the end of the nerve 

P,P, 10 mm proximal to the nerve ends; D, 

conventionalconventional suturing; non-oper. nerve., 

n 8 8 

tha tha 

is s 

10-mm10-mm Gap, 

P-Value* * 

66 Months 

<0.01 1 
<0.1 1 

<0.1 1 
<0.001 1 

N.S. . 
<0.01 1 
<0.05 5 
<0.01 1 

N.S. . 
N.S. . 

N.S. . 
N.S. . 

<0.001 1 
<0.05 5 

N.S. . 
<0.05 5 

N.S. . 
<0.001 1 

<0.1 1 

<0.1 1 
<0.001 1 

Conventional Conventional 

6,6, and 12 months, 10 

stumpsstumps (see also 

1010 mm distal to the nerve 

non-operated non-operated 

Figs. Figs. 

ends; ends; 

122 Months 

N.S. . 

N.S. . 
N.S. . 
N.S. . 

<0.01 1 
<0.01 1 

N.S. . 
N.S. . 

<0.01 1 
N.S. . 

<0.01 1 
N.S. . 

N.S. . 
<0.1 1 

<0.001 1 
N.S. . 

N.S. . 
N.S. . 

N.S. . 
<0.05 5 
N.S.. . 

mm mm 

11 and 2). 

conv.conv. sut, 

nerve;nerve; N.S., not significant. 
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Tabl ee 5 Comparison of PPC without Gap, PPC with a 10-mm Gap, Conventional 

Suturing,Suturing, and Non-operated nerve 

33 Months 6 Months 12 Months 

Proximall Distal Proximal Distal Proximal Distal 

PPCC with- 0.01 1 0.01 1 2 3 1 1 

outt a gap3 

(n=12) ) 

PPCC with 1 1 2 0.1 1 0.01 1 3 
10-mmm gapa 

(n=12) ) 

Convention.. 2 1 0.05+0.02 0.02+0.01 0.03+0.02 1 
suturinga a 

(n=12) ) 

Non-operatedd 1 

nerve3 3 

(n=3) ) 

aaMeanMean  5D. 

RatioRatio l\A (total axon area / total fascicle area) after 3, 6, and 12 months, 10 mm proxi-

malmal and 10 mm distal to the nerve stumps (see also Figs. 1 and 2). 
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Tabl ee 6 Comparison of PPC without Gap, PPC with a 10-mm Cap, Conventional 

Suturing,Suturing, and Non-operated Nerve 
P-Value* * 

33 Months 6 Months 12 Months 

PP PPC without gap

PP PPC without gap
DD PPC without gap 
DD PPC without gap 

PP PPC gap 10 mm -

PP PPC gap 10 mm -
DD PPC gap 10 mm -
DD PPC gap 10 mm -

PP PPC without gap

PP PPC without gap -
DD PPC without gap 
DD PPC without gap 

PP PPC without gap -
DD PPC without gap 

PP PPC gap 10 mm -

DD PPC gap 10 mm -

PP conv. sut. - non-o 

 P conv. sut. 

 D conv. sut. 
-- P conv. sut. 

-- D conv. sut. 

PP conv. sut. 
DD conv. sut. 

PP conv. sut. 
DD conv. sut. 

 P PPC gap 10 mm 
 D PPC gap 10 mm 

-- P PPC gap 10 mm 
-- D PPC gap 10 mm 

-- non-oper. nerve 

-- non-oper. nerve 

non-oper.. nerve 
non-oper.. nerve 

Der.. nerve 

DD conv. sut. - non-oper. nerve 

PP PPC without gap

PP PPC gap 10 mm -

-- D PPC without gap 

DD PPC gap 10 mm 
PP conv. sut. - D conv. sut. 

<0F02 2 

N.S. . 
<0F001 1 

<0,1 1 

N.S. . 
<0,05 5 

N.S. . 

<0,01 1 

<0,02 2 

<0F001 1 
<0,01 1 

<0,001 1 

<0,001 1 

<0,001 1 

<0,001 1 
<0,001 1 

<0,01 1 
<0,001 1 

N.S. . 
N.S. . 

<0,02 2 

<0,01 1 
<0,02 2 

<0,1 1 

<0,01 1 

<0,05 5 

<0,001 1 
<0,001 1 

<0,05 5 

<0,02 2 

N.S. . 
<0,05 5 
<0,02 2 

<0,01 1 
<0,1 1 

<0,05 5 

<0,01 1 

<0,01 1 
<0,001 1 

<0F02 2 

<0F02 2 
<0,001 1 

N.S. . 
N.S. . 
<0,1 1 

<0,02 2 

<0F05 5 
<0F02 2 

<0F1 1 

N.S. . 

<0F05 5 
<0F05 5 

<0F05 5 
<0,01 1 

<0r001 1 
<0F001 1 

<0r001 1 

N.S. . 

<0,001 1 

<0F001 1 

<0F1 1 
<0F001 1 

N.S. . 

*P-values*P-values based on the Mann-Whitney test. 

RatioRatio A/I (total axon area I total fascicle area) after 3, 6, and 12 months, 10 mm 

proximalproximal and 10 mm distal to the nerve stumps (see also Figs. 1 and 2). P, 10 mm 

proximalproximal to the nerve ends; D, 10 mm distal to the nerve ends; conv. sut, conven-

tionaltional suturing; non-oper. nerve., non-operated nerve; N.S., not significant. 
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Processedd porcine collagen tubulization versus conventional suturing in peripheral nerve reconstruction 

Tablee 7 Percentages Outgrowing Axons (N) after 3, 6, and 12 Months 

%% at 3 months %at 6 months % at 12 months 

PPCwith-- 81.39 180.44 67.23 

outt a gap 

(n=12) ) 

PPCwithh 105.64 245.69 418.43 

10-mmm gap 

(n=12) ) 

Conv.. suturing 40.95 37.45 99.02 

(n=12) ) 

Non-operatedd 100.00 

nerve e 

(n=3) ) 

ComparedCompared are PPC without gap, PPC with a 10-mm gap, conventional suturing and 

non-operatednon-operated nerve. 
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longitudinall section 
(nerv ee suture ) 

Figur ee 1 Schemes showing the suturing procedures in the direct method and the 

methodmethod used for cutting the nerve into three parts, embedding separately in paraffin. 
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longitudinall section 
(middl ee of the nerve suture) 

Figur ee 2 Schemes showing the suturing procedures in the indirect method and the 

methodmethod used for  cutting the nerve into three parts, embedding separately in paraffin. 
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Figur ee 3 Exploration of the nerve lesion reconstructed with PPC at 6 months. 

TheThe remains of the collagen tube have almost disappeared (arrows). No adhesions 

betweenbetween the nerve (n) and the surrounding tissue are present. 
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Processedd porcine collagen tubulization versus conventional suturing in peripheral nerve reconstruction 

Figur ee 4 Nerve reconstructed with PPC after 6 months. No myofibroblasts are seen 

inin the epineurium (a-smooth muscle actin staining, x 600). 
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Figur ee 5 The epineurium of the nerve reconstructed with PPC at 3 months is shown. 

OrderlyOrderly axons (a) are present. The old thick collagen-layers of the tube are seen epi-

neuriallyneurially (c). In the inner layers of the PPC-tube elastin fibers (ef) are visible (see Fig. 

66 for details) and at the inside of the tube a thin collagen layer (tc) is formed, (von 

CiesonCieson staining, x 50). 

Figur ee 6 Detail of Fig. 5. The epineurium of a nerve reconstructed with PPC at 3 

monthsmonths post-operatively Histiocytes, polynuclear giant cells and lymfocytes have 

alreadyalready partially removed the old collagen of the PPC. The remains of the tube are 

seenseen in thick layers (c) (von Gieson staining, x 100). 
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Processedd porcine collagen tubulization versus conventional suturing in peripheral nerve reconstruction 

Figur ee 7 A longitudinal section of a nerve reconstructed with PPC at 6 months. 

AxonsAxons running between the fibroblasts and the Schwann-cells. Only the nuclei of 

bothboth cell types are stained. (NF 90 staining, FITC labeled, CLSM, x 400). 
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conventionalconventional suturing, and non-operated nerve are compared. 
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andand non-operated nerve are compared. 
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Abstrac t t 

Siliconee rubber (polydimethyl siloxane) tubes are used clinically in peripheral 

nervee reconstruction. A disadvantage of this procedure is that the material often 

hass to be removed owing to its mechanical properties. The aim of our study was to 

investigatee the healing of reconstructed sensory nerves tubulized by silicone rub-

berr in an animal model. In our experiments, we reconstructed the saphenous nerves 

inn 27 rabbits. In series r (n=i2) silicone rubber tubes were slid over a nerve suture 

withoutt a gap. In series 2 (11=12) silicone rubber tubes were slid over a 10-mm 

nervee gap. In series 3 (n=i2) conventional suturing was performed in the contra-

laterall  saphenous nerves of the animals of series 1. Epineurial suturing was per-

formed.. Three other non-operated saphenous nerves served as controls. The 

healingg was studied after 3, 6, and 12 months. Morphometric analysis of the re-

generatingg axons was performed by using our new method for quantification of 

nervee fibers in cross sections stained by immunohistochemistry and using con-

focall  laser scanning microscopy. Data analysis was carried out using a software 

programm especially developed for this purpose. Our results showed in the silicone 

proceduress that at 12 months, a significant smaller number of axons per fascicle 

areaa were present compared with conventional suturing. However, the mean axon 

diameterr in the distal nerve stump of the silicone procedures did not differ signifi-

cantlyy compared with the conventional suturing procedure. The ratio of total axon 

areaa to total fascicle area in the distal nerve stumps in the silicone procedure with-

outt gap was significantly smaller compared with the conventional sutured nerve. 

Thee percentage of outgrowing axons from the proximal nerve stump into the dis-

tall  one in the silicone rubber procedure without gap was 57%. This was signifi-

cantlyy higher than in the silicone rubber procedure with a 10-mm gap (48%). 

However,, in conventional suturing the percentage of outgrowing axons (99%) was 
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Siliconee rubber tubulization in peripheral sensory nerve reconstruction 

significantlyy higher than in both tubulization procedures. It appeared that tubuli-

zationn by silicone rubber of sutured nerves without gap did not enhance axon rege-

neration.. Conventional suturing gave significantly better results. If a gap was 

present,, the use of a silicone rubber tube was preferable to non^suturing. 

Microsurger yy 22: 00-00 2002 (accepted) 
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Introductio n n 

Inn clinical reconstructive nerve surgery, the gold standard remains the autologous 

nervee graft, which requires that a healthy nerve be sacrificed and harvested. " 

Inn bridging gaps in nerve, continuity tubes were introduced to study nerve regener-

ationn in an experimental animal model. Venous autologous grafts were described 

too be successful. " However, in a previous study we demonstrated by means of 

immunohistochemicall  staining and morphometric analysis of the number of out-

growingg axons, the poor results of the autologous venous tubulus procedure in 

comparisonn to conventional suturing in sensory nerve reconstruction in rabbits, i o 

Becausee of the donor-site morbidity of autotransplants, the use of non-biological 

materiall  became popular in the past decade. ' ' Campbell et al. and Bassett et 

al.144 had favorable results with Millipor e tubes in nerve reconstruction. McQuillan 

describedd technical difficulties in the use of Millipor e tubes and he preferred sili-

conee rubber tubes. Although Coleman's findings support the hypothesis that 

thee use of silicone implant capsules represents complications like a three-dimen-
177 1R 

sionall  wound around the implants. Lundborg et al., and Schroder et al., found 

positivee effects with silicone rubber tubes. Meyer et al. also reported the results of 

nervee reconstruction with tubulization using silicone rubber. These authors 

statedd that, by testing muscle recovery within a period of 8 weeks, the results of scia-

ticc nerve reconstruction in rats, using silicone tubes, were better than using only 

epineuriall  suturing. However, at 16 and 32 weeks after surgery no difference was 

foundd between the two techniques. Clinically used silicone tubes cause problems 

duringg long-term recovery. ' ' The tubes become encapsulated by fibrous tissues. 

Thiss produces compression of the nerve and another surgical procedure is neces-

saryy to remove the tube.17,21,22 Chamberlain et al.2 compared silicone tubular pros-

thesess with a fully degradable prosthesis in a rat sciatic nerve model. These authors 
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concludedd from their experiments that collagen tubes were comparable with sili-

conee rubber tubes as nerve guides, but did not evoke adverse reactions. In contrast 

too the application of silicone tubes, the resorbable collagen tubes did not induce 

myofibroblasts,, which resulted in a contractile capsule around the tubes. This is 

accordingg to the results of our study using processed porcine collagen (PPC) tubes 

inn saphenous nerve reconstruction in the rabbit.23 Literature data concerning 

reconstructionn of sensory nerves are only scarcely available. ' In our previous 

studiess we used our rabbit saphenous nerve model to evaluate the regeneration 

capacityy of venous and processed porcine collagen tubes in sensory nerve recon-

struction.. ' The purpose of the present study is to evaluate the use of silicone 

rubberr tubes in sensory nerve reconstruction in rabbits, monitored over a period of 

122 months. Morphometric analysis of axon regeneration was performed by using 

ourr morphometric method, based on immunohistochemical techniques and im-

agedd by confocal laser scanning microscopy.25 

Material ss  and method s 

Animal s s 

Al ll  animal experiments were carried out following the conditions of the Animal 

Experimentall  Law in the Netherlands. Twenty-seven adult female rabbits (New 

Zealand)) of 3.5 kg body weight were used as an experimental model. 

Surgica ll  Procedure s 

Anesthesiaa was initiated with xylazine and ketamine hydrochloride (Rompun and 

Ketalar;; 10 mg/kg and 50 mg/kg, respectively) administered intramuscularly and 

wass continued by nitrous oxide, oxygen and a Fluothane mixture inhalation. 
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Continuouss electrocardiografic registration was performed. Before operation, the 

siliconee rubber tubes were rinsed in sterile saline and kept at room temperature in 

thee fluid until use. Diameter and elasticity of the material was sufficient to en-

velopp the cut and reconstructed saphenous nerve. All surgical procedures were car-

riedd out under normal sterile conditions. Epineurial stitching was performed with 

ii  I - I Ethilon. After incision of the skin at the medial side of the proximal hind leg 

andd cleavage of the fascia lata over a length of 30 mm, the saphenous magna vein 

andd the saphenous nerve could be explored. The nerve was mobilized over 25 mm, 

andd sectioned, and reconstructed by microsurgical methods in the same session. 

Inn the first twelve rabbits in the right legs (series 1), a 10-mm silicone rubber tube 

(RAUMEDIC,, REHAU, AG&Co, Germany) was slid over the proximal nerve stump. 

Itt was elevated and both nerve stumps were sutured by four epineurial stitches 

(directt method, Fig. 1). The silicone rubber tube was placed over the suture line 

andd fixed by two epineurial stitches at each tube ending. Epineurial vessels always 

servedd as a guide for approximation of the nerve stumps. In the right legs of an 

otherr 12 rabbits (series 2), a piece of 10 mm in length was dissected from the saphe-

nouss nerve. A 20-mm silicone rubber tube was slid over the proximal nerve stump. 

Itt was fixed by four epineurial stitches at 5 mm proximal to the proximal nerve 

stump.. Then the distal nerve stump was inserted into the silicone tube and fixed at 

55 mm distally to the distal nerve stump by four epineurial stitches (indirect 

method,, Fig. 2). A nerve gap of 10 mm remained. In the left saphenous nerves in 

thee first 12 animals, the cut nerves were conventionally sutured by four epineurial 

stitchess (series 3) (direct method). After nerve reconstruction the fascia and skin of 

thee hind leg were closed (6-0 Dexon). In three other animals, the non-operated sa-

phenouss nerves were dissected and served as controls. 

Postoperatively,, the animals were housed in group quarters and carefully ob-

served.. Special events were recorded. After 3, 6 and 12 months, four reconstructed 
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nervess of each series were harvested. The proximal part of the nerve specimen was 

markedd by two stitches and the middle of the nerve suture was marked by one 

stitchh in the superficial neurolemma. The nerve specimens were fixed in Kryofix 

[50%% ethanol, poly-ethylene-glycol (PEG 300)]. 

Histolog y y 

Longitudinall  sections were stained by the von Gieson staining method for elastin 

andd PAP-staining for marking cell structures. Moreover, immunohistochemical 

stainingg of the longitudinal sections was performed by the a-smooth muscle actin 

(DAKO,, Stormarken, Denmark, Clone 1A4, Code No. M 0851) method for staining 

off  contractile structures in cells such as myofibroblasts and endothelial cells. 

Immunofluorescen tt  Histochemica l Procedur e 

Inn all procedures, the nerve was cut into three parts. In case of the procedures with-

outt a gap (series 1 and 3), a nerve part 10 mm proximally and 10 mm distally to the 

nervee suture and a remaining central part were dissected (Fig. 1). In case of the 

proceduree with a 10-mm gap (series 2), a nerve part 15 mm proximally and 15 mm 

distallyy to the middle of the nerve gap and a central part were dissected (Fig. 2). 

Thesee parts were embedded separately in paraffin. With the microtome, the cen-

trall  part was sectioned longitudinally (15-um sections), the proximal and distal parts 

slicedd into 6-um thick transversal sections. The sections were stained immunohis-

tochemically.. After a first incubation of the sections with monoclonal NF-90 anti-

bodyy (Merck, Tissue Gnost, Darmstadt, Germany) a second, fluorescein isothio-

cyanatee (FITC)- labeled anti-NF-90 antibody allocates the green fluorescent label at 

thee available neurofilaments. Sirius Red was used as a conventional counterstain, 

renderingg a red fluorescence to the nuclei when excited by the same wavelength 

usedd for FITC (494 nm). 
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Immunohistomorphometr y y 

Thee immunofluorescently stained antigens in the sections were imaged with a 

confocall  laser scanning microscope [(CLSM), Bio-Rad MRC-600, Bio-Rad, (Hemel 

Hempstead,, UK)].25 Excitation of FITC was done at 494 nm, and the emission was 

detectedd at 520 nm (filter no. 522 DF 35). Images of the longitudinal (through the 

centrall  part of the nerve suture or gap) and of the transversal sections were auto-

maticallyy stored in the software of the CLSM. For quantification of the fascicles 

andd the axons, the transversal sections were analyzed using of an image analysis 

softwaree program (Optimas 5.2). The gray scale threshold was set to 85 nm (from a 

maximumm of 255 nm) in all acquisitions. In our experience, this is the level at 

whichh most of the autofluorescent and other disturbing signals are excluded from 

thee pictures. 

Afterr scanning the sections, the records from the Optimas program were analyzed 

usingg the Microsoft Excel program.25 The total number of axons was registered 

andd the following data were calculated: the ratio of the number of axons per 500 

urn22 fascicle area per nerve, the mean axon diameter per nerve, the ratio of axon 

areaa to fascicle area in each nerve stump, and the axon outgrowth, calculated as 

thee ratio of axon area to fascicle area in the distal nerve stump expressed in that of 

thee proximal nerve stump x roo%. 

Finally,, all the morphological data were statistically evaluated using the Mann-

Whitneyy test.26 The level of significance was predetermined at 0.05. 
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Result s s 

Thee animals recovered without complications. There was a normal wound healing. 

Macroscop y y 

Proceduress wi t h silicone rubber . The exploration of all tube-reconstructed 

nervess showed a local fibrotic reaction around the tube with adhesions to the 

nervee and the surrounding tissue at 3, 6 and 12 months (Fig. 3). 

Proceduree wit h conventional suturing. The exploration of the sutured control 

seriess (series 3) showed the nerves lying totally free between the surrounding tis-

suess (Fig. 4). 

Microscop y y 

Proceduress wit h silicone rubber. After 6 months, in both silicone procedures a 

chronicc fibrotic reaction with horizontally arranged myofibroblasts was noticed 

inn the epineurial layer at the site of contact to the silicone tube (Fig. 5). This re-

actionn gradually increased in the period between 6 and 12 months. Next to this 

chronicc fibrotic reaction in the silicone reconstructed nerves, scar tissue developed 

att the same site. At 12 months, adhesions of the nerve to the surrounding tissue 

weree consistent, as well as excessive fibrotic reaction at the site of contact with the 

siliconee tubes in both silicone series, and scar tissue was present. In both tubuli-

zationn procedures at 6 months, many tiny axon sprouts were seen (Fig. 6). In the 

periodd between 6 months and 12 months, longitudinal sections showed disorderly 

arrangedd axons. Many tortuous blood vessels had developed along the axons and 

manyy fat cells were present in the suture. Neither myofibroblasts nor scar tissue 

wass seen in the gap or in the center of the nerve suture. 
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Proceduree wit h conventional suturing. Under the light microscope no adhe-

sionss were seen in any specimens. No fibrotic reaction could be noticed in a period 

ass longg as 12 months. At 3 months, a slight amount of connective tissue had devel-

opedd around the nerve suture and a normal amount of collagen fibers without 

elastinn fibers was present in the neurolemma. At 6 months, a normal thin epineu-

riall  layer and neurolemma was noticed. At 3 months, longitudinal sections through 

thee center of the nerve showed outgrowing axons were orderly and a few blood 

vesselss with normal aspect were present. 

Morphometr y y 

Meann number  of axons per  standard fascicle area (500 um2). The mean num-

berr of axons per standard fascicle area (Tables 1 and 2; Fig. 7) showed proximally 

andd distally in all procedures a peak at 6 months. Between 6 and 12 months after 

surgery,, in the distal stumps the decrease in the mean number of axons per stan-

dardd fascicle area of the two silicone procedures differed significantly from the 

decreasee in the conventional sutured nerves (in the silicone procedure without 

gapp from 3.74 to 1.09, in the silicone procedure with a 10-mm gap from 3.60 to 1.12 

andd in the conventional suturing procedure from r.c)r to 1.84). 

Att 12 months, the mean number of axons per standard fascicle area in the distal 

nervee stump did not differ significantly compared with the silicone procedure with-

outt a gap and the silicone procedure with 10-mm gap (1.09 and 1.12, respectively). 

However,, the values in both silicone procedures remained significantly lower in 

comparisonn to this value in the conventional sutured nerves (1.84). The distal values 

att 12 months obtained in the silicone procedure without a gap, in the silicone 

proceduree with 10-mm gap, and in the conventional suturing procedure were 

significantlyy lower than the values in the non-operated nerves (1.09,1.12,1.84, and 

4.22,, respectively). 
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Meann axon diameter  per  fascicle per  nerve. The mean axon diameter per fas 

ciclee per nerve in the tube procedure without gap (Tables 3 and 4; Fig. 8) showed a 

peakk proximally (3.38 um) and distally (3.19 jam) at 6 months. The value proxi-

mallyy was even significantly higher than in the non-operated nerves (3.00 um). At 

66 months, the mean axon diameter in the distal nerve stump of both tubulization 

proceduress did not differ significantly from the non-operated nerves (3.19,3.05, 

andd 3.00 um, respectively). In the tube procedures the mean axon diameter in-

creasedd proximally and distally from 3 to 12 months. At 12 months, the distal values 

off  both tube procedures (silicone procedure without a gap: 2.76 urn, silicone pro-

ceduree with 10-mm gap: 2.68 m) were significantly lower in comparison to the 

conventionall  sutured nerves (3.06 um) and to the non-operated nerves (3.00 um). 

Thee value of the conventional suturing procedure did not differ significantly from 

thee non-operated nerve (3.06, and 3.00 urn, respectively). 

Ratioo M (total axon area / total fascicle area). The ratio M (Table 5 and 6; Fig. 9) 

showedd in the distal nerve stumps a peak at 6 months in both tubulization proce-

duress (silicone procedure without a gap: 0.06, and silicone procedure with 10-mm 

gap:: 0.05). These values were decreased at 12 months (silicone procedure without 

aa gap: 0.01 and silicone procedure with 10-mm gap: 0.01). This was in contrast with 

thee conventional sutured nerves with a dip at 6 months and an increase at 12 

monthss (0.02, and 0.03, respectively). At 12 months, the distal values of the silico-

nee procedures without a gap and with 10-mm gap and of the conventional sutured 

nervess differed significantly (0.01, 0.01, and 0.03, respectively). However, the ratio 

MM of all procedures was significantly lower than the ratio M of the non-operated 

nervess (0.01, 0.01, 0.03, and 0.07, respectively). 
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Percentagee of outgrowing axons (rati o M distally expressed in rati o M 

proximally) .. The percentage of outgrowing axons (Table 7; Fig. 10) of the tubuli-

zationn procedures without gap and those with a 10-mm gap had a peak at 6 months. 

Thesee percentages were in that period significantly higher than the percentage in 

thee conventional sutured nerves (87,115, and 37%, respectively). The percentage 

off  outgrowing axons of the conventional sutured nerves showed a slight dip at 6 

monthss (41,37, and 99%, respectively). At 12 months, this percentage of outgrowing 

axonss did not differ significantly from 100%, the value of the non-operated nerves. 

Thee percentages of outgrowing axons of both procedures with silicone rubber 

remainedd significantly lower than the percentage of the conventional sutured ner-

vess (57, 48, and 99%, respectively). 

Discussio n n 

Thiss study has shown that silicone rubber tubes do not enhance nerve regener-

ationn in nerve reconstruction without a gap. It also has shown, that silicone rubber 

tubess are successful in bridging a 10-mm gap in the saphenous nerve continuity. 

Lundborgg et al.17 described that silicone rubber tubes cannot be used as an alterna-

tivee to nerve grafts over extended lengths, because of their impermeability. In this 

study,, both tubulization procedures did not differ significantly concerning the 

meann number of axons and the mean axon diameter in the distal nerve stumps at 

122 months. At 12 months, the ratio M in the distal nerve stumps of both tubuliza-

tionn procedures did not differ significantly. The ratio M of the two tube procedures 

wass significantly smaller than the ratio of the conventional sutured nerves at 12 

months.. The axon growth in the silicone tube procedures showed after a period of 

fastt increase a bend at the first 6 months and thereafter a steady decrease in the fol-
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lowingg 6 months. The increase in the first 6 months could be due to axon sprout-

ingg in the silicone tubes, which might be detected as a positive effect of tubuliza-

tionn in the first 6 months. The decrease in the following period can be caused by 

thee distinct chronic fibrotic reaction in both silicone procedures. This reaction was 

localizedd in the epineurial layer at the site of contact with the silicone tube. This 

reaction,, developed in the first month and following months after operation, result-

edd in an increasing pressure on the outgrowing axons. The chaotic cell situation 

withinn the nerve, outgrowing axons and the abundant tortuous blood vessels 

alongg the axons was already present at 3 months and increased til l 6 months after 

operation.. The scar tissue, that already was present at 6 months, would also ham-

perr the outgrowing axons constantly and resulted in a decrease of axons in the 

nervee part distally to the nerve suture after 6 months. Many investigators support 

thee advantages of the tubulus method in peripheral nerve reconstruction.17"20 

However,, in our experiments the silicone tube procedures showed chronic fibrotic 

reactionn with the disadvantages described. These results are in agreement with the 

findingss of Rudolph et al.27 and Chamberlain et al.20 Rudolph et al.27 already in 

1987,, described myofibroblasts around silicone breast implants. Chamberlain et al.20 

reportedd for the first time contractile capsules around the silicone tubes. This fibro-

ticc reaction in the silicone procedures was not found in our experiments in con-

ventionall  sutured nerves; in these experiments only a slight amount of connective 

tissuee was found around the nerve suture at 3 months and it had disappeared at 6 

months.. The development of this connective tissue around the nerve suture 

duringg this period in conventional suturing could have attributed to the slight 

decreasee in the outgrowing axons in the same period. However, the percentage of 

outgrowingg axons increased after the 6 months to 12 months from 37% to 99%. 

Inn conclusion, our results demonstrated that in rabbits the use of silicone tubes 

aroundd directly or indirectly sutured peripheral sensory nerves initiated restric-
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tionn in the outgrowth of axons. The nerve reconstruction with silicone tubes gave 

risee to scar tissue around and inside the nerve during the first year of recovery. 

However,, if in direct suturing silicone tubes were used there was an axon out-

growthh of 57% and in case of bridging a io-mm gap, the axon outgrowth was still 

48%.. Silicone rubber tubes filled with various types of factors, materials or cells 

aree often used to improve regeneration. If silicone rubber tubes have become 

encapsulatedd with fibrous tissues and this caused constriction of the nerve another 
177 71 77 

surgicall  procedure is necessary to remove the tube. ' ' Interesting biological 

materialss for bridging gaps in nerve reconstruction are collagen-based nerve gui-

des.. We had good results with bridging the defect in the nerve continuity in the 

saphenouss nerve in the rabbit with processed porcine collagen. In our opinion, 

collagen-basedd nerve guides are interesting alternatives of silicone rubber tubes in 

bridgingg gaps in sensory reconstruction. 
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Tabl ee 1 Comparison of Silicone Rubber without Cap, Silicone Rubber with a 10-mm 

Cap,Cap, Conventional Suturing, and Non-operated Nerve 

33 Months 6 Months 12 Months 

Proximall Distal Proximal Distal Proximal Distal 

Siliconee 1 5 3 0 1.64+0.67 6 

withoutt a 

gapa(n=12) ) 

Siliconee with 7 8 8 8 2 2 

10-mm m 

gapa(n=12) ) 

Conventionall 6 9 7 1.91 1 9 8 

suturing3 3 

(n=12) ) 

Non-operatedd 5 

nerveaa (n=3) 

aaMeanMean  SD. 

MeanMean number of axons per standard fascicle area (500 pm2) after 3, 6 and 12 months, 

1010 mm proximal and 10 mm distal to the end of the nerve stumps (see also Figs. 1 and 

2). 2). 
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Tabl ee 2 Comparison of Silicone Rubber without Gap, Silicone Rubber with 

Gap,Gap, Conventional Suturing, and Non-operatea 

3 3 

PP silicone without gap - P conv. sut. 

PP silicone without gap - D conv. sut. 
DD silicone without gap - P conv. sut. 
DD silicone without gap - D conv. sut. 

PP silicone gap 10 mm - P conv. sut. 
PP silicone gap 10 mm - D conv. sut. 

DD silicone gap 10 mm - P conv. sut. 
DD silicone gap 10 mm - D conv. sut. 

PP silicone without gap - P silicone gap 10 mm 
PP silicone without gap - D silicone gap 10 mm 
DD silicone without gap - P silicone gap 10 mm 
DD silicone without gap - D silicone gap 10 mm 

PP silicone without gap - non-oper. nerve 
DD silicone without gap - non-oper. nerve 

PP silicone gap 10 mm - non-oper. nerve 
DD silicone gap 10 mm - non-oper. nerve 

PP conv. sut. - non-oper. nerve 

DD conv. sut. - non-oper. nerve 

PP silicone without gap - D silicone without gap 
PP silicone gap 10 mm - D silicone gap 10 mm 

PP conv. sut. - D conv. sut. 

*P*P - values based on the Mann-Whitney test. 

11 Nerve 

Months s 

<0.05 5 
N.S. . 

<0.02 2 

<0.1 1 

<0.02 2 

<0.001 1 
<0.05 5 

<0.05 5 

<0.02 2 

N.S. . 
<0.001 1 
N.S. . 

<0.01 1 
<0.001 1 

<0.001 1 
<0.001 1 

<0.001 1 
<0.001 1 

<0.05 5 
<0.001 1 
<0.1 1 

P-Value* * 

aa 10-mm 

66 Months 12 Months 

N.S. . 

<0.001 1 
<0.1 1 
<0.01 1 

N.S. . 
N.S. . 

<0.001 1 

<0.001 1 

N.S. . 

N.S. . 
N.S. . 
N.S. . 

<0.05 5 

<0.05 5 

<0.1 1 
<0.05 5 

<0.01 1 
<0.001 1 

N.S. . 
N.S. . 

<0.001 1 

MeanMean number of axons per standard fascicle area after 3, 6 and 12 months, 

<0.01 1 
N.S. . 

<0.02 2 

<0.01 1 

<0.1 1 

N.S. . 
<0.01 1 
<0.01 1 

N.S. . 
<0.1 1 
<0.01 1 
N.S. . 

<0.001 1 
<0.001 1 

<0.001 1 
<0.001 1 

<0.001 1 
<0.001 1 

<0.05 5 

<0.05 5 
N.S. . 

1010 mm 

proximalproximal and 10 mm distal to the end of the nerve stumps (see also Figs. 1 and 2). 

NumberNumber of axons per fascicle per 500 ym2 (standard area). P, 10 mm proximal 

nervenerve stumps; D, 10 mm distal to the nerve stumps; conv. sut 

non-oper.non-oper. nerve, non-operated nerve; N.S., not 
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Tablee 3 Comparison of Silicone Rubber without Cap, Silicone Rubber with 10-mm 

Cap,Cap, Conventional Suturing and Non-operated Nerve 

33 months 6 Months 12 Months 

Proximall Distal Proximal Distal Proximal Distal 

Siliconee 2.60+0.27 2.44+0.30 3.38+0.23 3.19+0.22 3.05+0.27 2 

withoutt a 

gapa(n=12) ) 

Siliconee with 4 2.46+0.37 2 3.05+0.10 2.98+0.60 7 

10-mmm gap3 

(n=12) ) 

Convention.. 3.13+0.48 2.41+0.42 0 6 0 5 

suturinga a 

(n=12) ) 

Non-operatedd 3.00+0.24 

nerveaa (n=3) 

aaMeanMean + SD. 

MeanMean axon diameter per fascicle per nerve after 3, 6 and 12 months 10 mm proximal 

andand 10 mm distal to the nerve stumps (see also Figs. 1 and 2). 
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Tabl ee 4 Comparison of Silicone Rubber without Cap, Silicone Rubber 

withwith a 10-mm Cap, Conventional Suturing, and Non-operated Nerve 

P-Value* * 

PP silicone without gap - P conv. sut. 
PP silicone without gap - D conv. sut. 
DD silicone without gap - P conv. sut. 
DD silicone without gap - D conv. sut. 

PP silicone gap 10 mm - P conv. sut. 
PP silicone gap 10 mm - D conv. sut. 
DD silicone gap 10 mm - P conv. sut. 
DD silicone gap 10 mm - D conv. sut. 

PP silicone without gap - P silicone gap 10 mm 
PP silicone without gap - D silicone gap 10 mm 
DD silicone without gap - P silicone gap 10 mm 
DD silicone without gap - D silicone gap 10 mm 

PP silicone without gap - non-oper. nerve 
DD silicone without gap - non-oper. nerve 

PP silicone gap 10 mm - non-oper. nerve 
DD silicone gap 10 mm - non-oper. nerve 

PP conv. sut. - non-oper. nerve 
DD conv. sut. - non-oper. nerve 

PP silicone without gap - D silicone without gap N.S 

PP silicone gap 10 mm - D silicone gap 10 mm 

PP conv. sut. - D conv. sut. 

*P*P - values based on the Mann-Whitney test 

MeanMean axon diameter per fascicle per nerve after 3, 6 and 12 months, 10 mm proximal 

andand 10 mm distal to the end of the nerve stumps (see also Figs. 1 and 2). 

P,P, 10 mm proximal to the nerve stumps; D, 10 mm distal to the nerve stumps; conv. 

sut,sut, conventional suturing; non-oper. nerve, non-operated nerve; N.S., not significant 

33 Months 

<0.1 1 

N.S. . 
<0.02 2 
N.S. . 

<0.05 5 
N.S. . 

<0.02 2 

N.S. . 

N.S. . 
N.S. . 
N.S. . 
N.S. . 

<0.05 5 
<0.001 1 

<0.001 1 
<0.001 1 

N.S. . 
<0.01 1 

)) N.S. 
N.S. . 

<0.01 1 

66 Months 

<0.02 2 

<0.001 1 
N.S. . 

<0.01 1 

N.S. . 
<0.01 1 
N.S. . 

<0.001 1 

<0.02 2 

N.S. . 
<0.02 2 

N.S. . 

N.S. . 
N.S. . 

<0.01 1 
N.S. . 

N.S. . 
<0.001 1 

N.S. . 
<0.001 1 

<0.001 1 

122 Months 

N.S. . 

N.S. . 
N.S. . 
N.S. . 

N.S. . 
N.S. . 
N.S. . 

N.S. . 

N.S. . 
N.S. . 
N.S. . 

N.S. . 

N.S. . 
<0.05 5 

N.S. . 
<0.05 5 

N.S. . 

N.S. . 

<0.05 5 
<0.05 5 

N.S. . 
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Tabl ee 5 Comparison of Silicone Rubber without Cap, Silicone Rubber with a 10-mm 

Cap,Cap, Conventional Suturing, and Non-operated Nerve 

33 Months 6 Months 12 Months 

Proximall Distal Proximal Distal Proximal Distal 

Siliconee 1 0.01 1 3 2 0.02+0.09 0.01 9 

withoutt a gapa 

(n=12) ) 

Siliconee with 1 0.01 7 2 1 4 0.01 1 

10-mmm gapa 

(n=12) ) 

Conventionall 2 1 0.05+0.02 1 2 1 

suturing3 3 

(n=12) ) 

Non-operatedd 1 

nerveaa (n=3) 

aaMeanMean  SD. 

RatioRatio M (total axon area / total fascicle area) after 3, 6 and 12 months, 10 mm 

proximalproximal and 10 mm distal to the nerve stumps (see Figs. 1 and 2). 
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Tabl ee 6 Comparison of Silicone Rubbber without Gap, Silicone Rubber with a 10-mm 

Gap,Gap, Conventional Suturing, and Non-operated Nerve 

P-Value* * 

33 Months 6 Months 12 Months 

PP silicone without gap - P conv. sut. <0.001 <0.02 <0.05 
PP silicone without gap - D conv. sut. N.S. <0.001 N.S. 

DD silicone without gap - P conv. sut. <0.01 <0.1 N.S. 
DD silicone without gap - D conv. sut. <0.05 <0.001 <0.001 

PP silicone gap 10 mm - P conv. sut. N.S. N.S. <0.05 
PP silicone gap 10 mm - D conv. sut. <0.05 <0.001 N.S. 

DD silicone gap 10 mm - P conv. sut. <0.01 N.S. N.S. 
DD silicone gap 10 mm - D conv. sut. <0.05 <0.001 <0.001 

PP silicone without gap - P silicone gap 10 mm <0.05 <0.02 N.S. 
PP silicone without gap - D silicone gap 10 mm N.S. <0.1 <0.05 

DD silicone without gap - P silicone gap 10 mm <0.001 N.S. <0.001 
DD silicone without gap - D silicone gap 10 mm N.S. <0.02 N.S. 

PP silicone without gap - non-oper. nerve <0.001 N.S. <0.001 

DD silicone without gap - non-oper. nerve <0.001 N.S. <0.001 

PP silicone gap 10 mm - non-oper. nerve <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
DD silicone gap 10 mm - non-oper. nerve <0.001 <0.01 <0.001 

PP conv. sut. - non-oper. nerve <0.01 <0.01 <0.001 
DD conv. sut. - non-oper. nerve <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

PP silicone without gap - D silicone without gap N.S. N.S. <0.05 
PP silicone gap 10 mm - D silicone gap 10 mm <0.001 N.S.. <0.05 

PP conv. sut. - D conv. sut. <0.02 <0.001 N.S. 

*P-values*P-values based on the Mann-Whitney test. 

RatioRatio A/I (total axon area / total fascicle area) after 3, 6 and 12 months, 10 mm proxi-

malmal and 10 mm distal to end of the nerve stumps (see also Figs. 1 and 2). 

P,P, 10 mm proximal to the nerve stumps; D, 10 mm distal to the nerve stumps; conv. 

sut,sut, conventional suturing; non-oper. nerve, non-operated nerve; N.S., not significant. 
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Tabl ee 7 Percentage of Outgrowing Axons (N) after 3, 6, and 12 Months 

%% at 3 months % at 6 months %at 12 months 

Siliconee without 78.65 86.93 57.21 

aa gap (n=12) 

Siliconee with 35.05 114.68 48.06 

10-mmm gap (n=12) 

Conv.. suturing 40.95 37.45 99.02 

suturingg (n=12) 

Non-operatedd nerve 100.00 100.00 100.00 

nervee (n=3) 

ComparedCompared are silicone rubber without gap, silicone rubber with 10-mm gap, 

conventionalconventional suturing, and non-operated nerve. 
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longitudinall section 
(nerv ee suture) 

Figur ee 1 Schemes showing the suturing procedures in the direct method and the 

methodmethod used for cutting the nerve into three parts, embedding separately in paraffin. 
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Siliconee rubber tubulization in peripheral sensory nerve reconstruction 

longitudinall section 
(middl ee of the nerve suture ) 

Figur ee 2 Schemes showing the suturing procedures in the indirect method and the 

methodmethod used for cutting the nerve into three parts, embedding separately in paraffin. 
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Figur ee 3 A silicone rubber tube in situ, at 6 months. A local fibrotic reaction around 

thethe tube with adhesions to the nerve and the surrounding tissue is present. 
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Siliconee rubber tubulization in peripheral sensory nerve reconstruction 

Figur ee 4 A nerve reconstructed by conventional suturing procedure in situ, at 6 

months.months. There are no adhesions present between the nerve and the surrounding tissues. 
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Figur ee 5 A nerve reconstructed with the silicone rubber procedure at 6 months. 

ThereThere is a chronic fibrotic reaction with horizontally arranged myofibroblasts (arrows) 

inin the epineurial layer at the site of contact to the silicone rubber tube (a-smooth 

musclemuscle actin staining, x 600). 
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Siliconee rubber tubulization in peripheral sensory nerve reconstruction 

Figur ee 6 A nerve reconstructed with the silicone rubber procedure at 6 months. 

ManyMany tiny axon sprouts are seen. Longitudinal section (NF 90-staining, label FITC, 

CL5M,CL5M, x 700). 
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Figur ee 7 Mean number of axons per standard fascicle area (500 pm ) after 3, 6, and 

1212 months, 10 mm proximal (left) and 10 mm distal (right) to the end of the nerve 

stumpstump is shown. Procedures of silicone rubber without gap, silicone rubber with a 

10-mm10-mm gap, conventional suturing, and non-operated nerve are compared. 
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Figur ee 8 Mean axon diameter per fascicle per nerve after 3, 6, and 12 months, 

1010 mm proximal (left) and 10 mm distal (right) to the end of the nerve stumps (see 

alsoalso Figs. 1 and 2). Silicone rubber without gap, silicone rubber with a 10-mm gap, 

conventionalconventional suturing, non-operated nerve are compared. 
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Figur ee 10 Percentage axon outgrowth N (ratio A/I  A/I proximally), 

xx 100%, after 3, 6, and 12 months. Silicone rubber without gap, silicone rubber with 

aa 10-mm gap, conventional suturing, and non-operated nerve. 
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Chapterr  6 

Generall  discussio n 

Optimall  regeneration after nerve injury of the peripheral nervous system is of 

greatt interest because nerve injury results in significant patient morbidity with 

losss of sensory and motor function -with handicaps- and frequently intractable 

pain.1,22 Satisfactory repair of a reconstructed nerve depends mainly on optimal 

preoperativee and postoperative clinical assessment, the microsurgical technique 

duringg operation including magnification, microsurgical instruments and sutures. 

Thee objective of nerve suturing is to align, as accurately as possible, the correspond-

ingg fascicular components of the proximal and distal nerve segments. However, 

evenn perfect alignment of nerve sheaths does not ensure a correct intrinsic coapta-

tionn of fascicular structures. The quality of suture materials is another important 

topic,, the material should, among other criteria, not induce any irritation. Fibrin 

gluee has been suggested to minimize tissue injury. '̂  Laser nerve welding has been 

usedd as another alternative.6 A negative effect results from tension at the suture 

line.. ' In critical situations, Lundborg advised to use a nerve graft instead of a 

nervee suture under unphysiological tension. Microsurgical, atraumatic surgical 

techniquess optimize fascicular alignment in nerve reconstructions. According to 

Lundborg,, nerve repair is not primarily a mechanical problem and microsurgery 

iss not the only key to success. Still no clinical, randomized study showed a coapta-

tionn technique to be superior for general recommendation. Coaptation of nerve 

stumpss may be sufficient, but fascicular or group fascicular microsurgical coapta-
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tionn has been advised if a specific topographic arrangement of sensory and motor 

fascicless can be identified.14 If possible an interposition or interfascicular nerve 

graftt should be used. Postural positioning of the extremity to facilitate end-to-end 

reconstructionn has been discouraged. * Nerve repair and nerve grafting should be 

carriedd out with the extremity in a neutral position exerting no tension at the site of 

repair.. Postoperative training of motor and sensory functions potentially enhances 

thee surgical result.16 Experience in nerve reconstruction has mainly been obtain-

edd during wars, where urgent surgical treatment of traumatized extremities was 

neccessary.. Apart from these extreme situations, surgical experience is only limit-

edd in general hospitals. 6 Peripheral nerve lesions with a gap are a clinical problem 

becausee they require a more extensive reconstruction procedure, than a nerve 

lesionn that can be reconstructed by direct suturing. If direct suturing of the nerve 

stumpss is not possible, a conduit has to be introduced to bridge the defect and 

connectt the proximal and distal nerve segments. Autologous nerve grafting is 

thethe method in the reconstruction of small nerve gaps. Because of the disap-

pointingg results of autologous nerve grafting, represented by loss of function and 

formationn of neuroma at the donor site, investigators developed tubulization pro 

ceduress for bridging nerve gaps. In tubulization procedures both nerve stumps of 

thee nerve lesion are placed into each end of a tube. Many investigations have been 

conductedd to develop tubes of biological and nonbiological origin, pretreated or 

nontreatedd with neurotrophic factors or nonneuronal cells. Several investigators 

foundd that the tubulization procedure prevents growth of connective tissue 

penetratingg into the regenerating nerve and the formation of a neuroma in the 

!!  • 19-24 

lesion. . 

Siliconee rubber has found many applications in surgery thanks to its inert and 

elasticc properties. In clinical practice, silicone tubes have been used primarily to 

bridgee very short gaps as an alternative to primary suturing in cases in which 
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directt suture of the nerve ends was impossible due to tension at the nerve stumps. 

Inn these situations, the short defects did not exceed 5 mm.13 Merle et al.24 showed 

thatt two years after nerve reconstruction patients complained of irritation at the 

implantationn site and loss of nerve function caused by compression of the regener

atedd nerve, toxicity, or chronic foreign body reaction. According to Lundborg 

variouss tubes could be used clinically for two purposes: (1) as an alternative to 

nervee suturing when primary repair is possible (a short gap is intentionally left 

betweenn the nerve stumps) or (2) as an alternative when a short gap has to be 

bridged. . 

Thee use of biodegradable tubes in experimental nerve reconstruction has gained 

moree interest. ' 5 Fields et al. and Chamberlain et al. stated that nerve guides 

thatt are resorbed by the body after an appropriate interval seem to offer the grea

testt promise as the ideal tubulization material. Pseudosynovial sheath, autogenous 

omentumm and collagen, all have been applied. However, severe rejection 

responsee to foreign materials caused destruction of the ultrastructural units re

quiredd for the regeneration of axons. 5' Sparmann, 5 in contrast to Mackinnon 6 and 

Lundborg,, was very pessimistic about the results of many studies with various 

kindss of tubes conducted in animal experiments. According to his opinion, the 

neww biodegradable tubes still cannot be applied in clinical practice to bridge short 

orr long gaps. The autor prefers autologous nerve grafting. However, as bioengin-

eeringg is still considered to be the laboratory-based alternative of human auto

graftss and allografts, we tested in the rabbit saphenous nerve model a 

newly-processedd type of collagen, that had been used in experiments dealing with 

protectionn of colonic anastomoses and reconstruction of tendon sheath.48 This 

collagenn is of porcine origin and is more suitable for use in tissues of delicate struc

turee than the collagen of sheep origin, developed by Van Gulik in 1981, which in 

previouss experiments was successfully tested as a vascular prosthesis,50 joint liga 
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ment55 '̂  and as an enforcement device of the abdominal and thoracic wall.5 

Wee developed a special method for morphometric analysis (Chapter  2) in our 

experimentall nerve reconstruction studies. The following parameters for nerve 

regenerationn were assumed: the number of axons per 500 urn2 fascicle area per 

nervee (K), the mean axon diameter per nerve in urn (L), the ratio axon area / fascicle 

areaa (M) in each nerve stump and the axon outgrowth (N): calculated as (M) in the 

distall nerve stump / (M) in the proximal stump (x 100%). For non-parametric, sta

tisticall evaluation the Mann-Whitney test was used. The advantage of this morp

hometricc analysis is the rapid production and evaluation of the harvested 

informationn out of 95% of the transected nerves. The mean advantage of this 

methodd is the actual counting of nerve fibers itself, by means of measuring the 

areaa of the immunohistochemically stained transverse sections of the nerve. In a 

numberr of studies '5 5 morphometric analysis has been performed in sections 

stainedd by osmium tetroxide. These methods stain myelin, so morphometric ana

lysiss is performed on calculations based on axon area and nerve fiber area. The dis

advantagee of our method is that no comparison can be made with literature data 

concerningg the myelinization of nerve fibers. However, with the described 

method,, information was readily obtained when comparing the data of the proxi 

mall and distal nerve stump in nerve reconstruction experiments. 

Inn an earlier study, we compared the results of experiments with venous nerve 

guidess and of conventional suturing (Chapter  3). The use of an autologous venous 

tubuluss gave rise to formation of obstructive connective tissue and to a decrease of 

axonn regeneration, independent of using either the direct or the indirect suturing 

technique.. The outgrowing axons were arranged in a more orderly fashion in 

directlyy sutured nerve lesions than in indirectly sutured nerves. This finding could 

bee due to the small amount of traction present between the directly sutured nerve 

endings,, caused by the normal retraction in the nerve endings after being cut. ' 
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Thiss finding was not described by other investigators. 

Thee advantages of the tubulus method in peripheral nerve reconstruction are 
700 97 9£ SS 60 

knownn by many investigators. ' ' ' " The results of our study demonstrate that 

inn rabbits the use of autologous venous material as a tubulus around directly or 

indirectlyy sutured peripheral nerves restricts outgrowth of axons and therefore is a 

lesss suitable method of peripheral nerve reconstruction. 

Thee application of processed porcine collagen (PPC) tube (Chapter  4) being a bio

degradablee material with favorable wound healing properties as known from 

otherr investigations, " gave optimal results in our study in comparison to appli

cationn of silicone rubber tubes and venous tubes. In case of indirect suturing with 

PPCC tubulization, the mean number of axons, the distal ratio total axon area / total 

fasciclee area and the final percentage of outgrowing axons at 12 months p.o. show 

remarkablyy better results than indirect suturing with silicone rubber tubes (Tables 

1-4;; Figs. 1-4). However, our experiments showed that conventional suturing in 

nervee reconstruction without a gap gives better results than direct suturing with 

thee application of a PPC tube (Table 4, and Fig. 4). In PPC tube application, the 

meann number of axons in the proximal nerve stump is lower than in the conven

tionall suturing method (Fig. 1, left). Both values never reach the value of the non-

operatedd nerve. In both procedures, the peak is at 6 months. At 12 months, both 

valuess have decreased. So in both procedures axon sprouting initially increases up 

too 6 months and decreases to a lower value at 12 months. 

Inn the distal nerve stump the mean number of axons in the PPC procedure, increas

ess in 6 months to a higher level than this value in the conventional suturing pro

ceduree (Table 1, and Fig. 1, right). At 12 months, however, the values found in the 

PPCC procedures are lower than in the conventional suturing procedure. These find

ings,, combined with the calculations for mean axon diameter (Table 2, and Fig. 2), 

ratioo M (Table 3, and Fig. 3) and percentage outgrowing axons (Table 4, and Fig. 4) 
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ledd to the conclusion that in nerve reconstruction without gap, PPC application 

hass no benefit in comparison to conventional suturing. The results of PPC tube 

withoutt gap are comparable to the results of application of silicone rubber in nerve 

reconstructionss without gap (Tables 1-4, and Figs. 1-4). 

Inn nerve reconstructions with a 10-mm gap, PPC application enhances nerve re

generationn (Table 4, and Fig. 4). In nerve reconstructions with a gap and application 

off PPC tubes, the results show that the mean number of axons in the proximal and 

distall nerve stump, never reaches the value of the non-operated nerve (Table I, and 

Fig.. 1). An exception is the mean number of axons in the distal nerve stump at 6 

monthss after operation. This phenomenon is possibly the result of axon sprouting. 

Afterr 12 months this sprouting has decreased (Fig. 1, right), suggesting that axon 

sproutingg is initially enhanced by the PPC tube, but later on the axon sprouts degen

eratee during the process of reaching the target organ. This phenomenon is also 

seenn in the application of silicone rubber tubes in nerve reconstructions with a 10-

mmm gap, but the values of mean number of axons at 12 months are distally lower 

inn comparison to PPC tubes (Table 1, Fig. 1). Proximal axon sprouting in silicone 

rubberr tube application is higher at 6 months in comparison to PPC tube applica

tion.. It seems that the ability to induce axon sprouting initially is better in silicone 

rubberr tube application than in PPC tube application in the proximal stump, but 

thatt in silicone rubber tube application many axon sprouts do not reach the distal 
27 7 

stump.. This finding is in agreement with the results of Mackinnon et al. in ex

perimentss with silicone rubber application in nerve reconstruction. The basis for 

thiss phenomenon is probably found in the appearance of myofibroblasts in nerve 

reconstruction.433 However, in our experiments myofibroblasts were never found 

inn PPC tube application, suggesting that the degeneration of axon sprouts during 

thee healing process must have an other origin. 

Accordingg to some investigators the application of silicone rubber tube, being a 
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non-degradable,, clinically-used material, gives good results for bridging gaps in 

comparisonn with a non-reconstructed nerve lesion which cannot be approximated 

withoutt traction (Chapter  5). This was shown by Merle et al. who reported nerve 

regenerationn after nerve reconstruction using silicone rubber tubes.24 According 

too these authors functional recovery was apparent in all patients. However, after 

twoo years following nerve reconstruction, the patients complained of irritation at 

thee implantation site and loss of nerve function, caused by compression of the 

regeneratedd nerve. In all cases, a second operation to remove the tube was necess

aryy to prevent further damage to the nerve. If we compare our results of the experi

mentss of nerve reconstruction without a gap, we conclude that conventional 

suturingg gives better results than direct suturing combined with silicone rubber 

tubulizationn (Tables 1-4, and Figs. 1-4). The silicone rubber tubulization in combi

nationn with conventional suturing initially stimulated the outgrowth of axons in 

thee period of 6 months after operation (Table 4, and Fig. 4). However, at 12 months 

inn conventional suturing the percentage outgrowing axons reached the level of 

thee non-operated nerve. The percentage of outgrowing axons in the direct suturing 

experimentss with silicone rubber tubulization was lower than the percentage in 

thee experiments with conventional suturing. The other data (Tables 1-3, and Figs. 

1-3)) support this view. Chamberlain reported in his experimental studies using 

siliconee rubber tubes in nerve reconstruction, that the contractile action of myofi

broblastss resulted in tissue contraction, causing decrease of outgrowing axons. 

Ourr results of experiments with silicone rubber tubes in nerve reconstruction sup

portt this finding. In our experiments the poor regenerative capacity of axons in 

relationn with silicone tubes was established. Problems in the use of silicone as a 

biomateriall have prompted the continued investigation of several types of tissue 

andd synthetic degradable materials for use as tubes in nerve reconstruction.13,38'61 
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Conclusion::  tubulization with non-biodegradable material such as Millipore, sili

conee rubber or with biodegradable material such as tissue from veins, peritoneum, 

arteries,, poly (lactic acid-e-caprolactone) and collagen give better results in experi

mentall nerve regeneration than nerve allografts and autologous muscle grafts. 

Althoughh muscle tissue contains laminin, which is known to have neurotrophic 

properties,, the outgrowing axons from the proximal nerve stump into the muscle 

graftt have the tendency to grow outside the graft, thus forming a neuroma. This 

disadvantagee makes muscle autografts unsuitable for nerve reconstruction. 

Autologouss vein grafts give rise to formation of obstructive connective tissue and 

decreasee of axon regeneration, probably initiated by contact between endothelial 

cellss of the transplanted venous segment and the nervous tissue, and results into 

developmentt of connective tissue and external constriction of the nerve, before 

axonss can regenerate. Non-biodegradable tubes like silicone rubber are only 

recommendedd when there is a gap to bridge and no other tube material is avail

able.. Silicone tubes around directly or indirectly sutured peripheral sensory nerves 

initiatee restriction in the outgrowth of axons and scar tissue. For these reasons the 

tubess have to be removed in a second operation on the long term. 

Inn contrast to the findings with silicone rubber tubulization, almost any inflam

matoryy reaction and no fibrotic reaction were found in the center of the suture 

whenn tubulized with PPC. It is suggested that PPC has neurotrophic properties to 

accountt for the latter findings. It can be stated that tubing is always a better alter

nativee than reconstruction of the severed nerve with too high a tension. Processed 

porcinee collagen is a new biodegradable material, with very low inflammatory 

reaction,, has favorable effects on axon outgrowth and does not hamper nerve re

generation. . 
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Futur ee Direction s In Periphera l Nerve Surger y 

Importantt advances in the field of nerve surgery have provided the surgeon with 

technicall skills required to deal with nerve injuries.15'62 According to Mackinnon 

andd Dellon and Lundborg it is unlikely that improved clinical results will come 

fromm further refinements in microsurgical techniques. Important developments 

aree and probably will be the application of tissue engineering and neurotrophic 

factors.. The combination of bioengineered tubes and these neurotrophic factors 

willl reduce death of nerve cells and promote the outgrowth of axons after nerve 

injury.. Moreover, progress in the field of nerve surgery is limited by our present 

knowledgee and understanding of details of neurobiology and neurochemistry of 

nervee regeneration, expanding the need for animal models and experiments in 

nervee reconstruction. The results of these experiments will provide the neurosur

geonn with new tools for clinical nerve reconstruction. Experimental and clinical 

experiencee has demonstrated that nerve repair without tension and with proper 

fascicularr alignment is responsible for minimizing scar formation at the repair site 

andd maximize the appropriate directions of axons. In addition, extension of our 

knowledgee of the concept of neurotrop(h)ism and contact guidance in determining re

generationn over a nerve gap will be of particular importance for the nerve surgeon.63 

Ourr experiments with PPC tubes in experimental nerve reconstruction have pro

videdd some promising results with this material. However, these experiments were 

performedd on sensory nerves in a "lower mammal" (rabbit).45 The material must be 

testedd in higher mammals and also in motoric or mixed nerves.45 Other promising 

tubee materials are synthetic biodegradable tubes13 but, as Sparmann45 stated in his 

paper,, these materials also must be tested in "higher mammals". 

Ourr PPC material is a suitable material for further studies in the bridging of nerve 

gapss in nerve reconstruction. Coupling of neurotrophic factors13 to the material 

and/orr application of cultured Schwann cells63 in combination with the material 

cann be a part of the new investigations. 
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Tabl ee I Comparison of PPC without Gap, PPC with 10-mm Gap, Silicone Rubber 

withoutwithout Gap, Silicone Rubber with 10-mm Gap, Conventional Suturing, and Non-

operatedoperated Nerve 

33 Months 6 Months 12 Months 

Proximall Distal Proximal Distal Proximal Distal 

PPCC without 8 5 1.93+0.88 7 1 0 

aa gap3 

(n=12) ) 

PPCC with 2.84+1.28 3.43+0.94 1 1 1.41 1 6 

10-mmm gapa 

(n=12) ) 

Siliconee 1 5 3 1 1.64+0.67 1.09+0.36 

without t 

agap a (n=12) ) 

Siliconee with 7 8 8 8 2 2 

10-mmm gapa 

(n=12) ) 

Conventionall 6 9 7 1 9 8 

suturing33 (n=12) 

Non-operatedd 4.22+0.65 

nerveaa (n=3) 

aaMeanMean  SD. 

MeanMean number of axons per standard fascicle area (500 pm2) after 3, 6, and 12 months, 

1010 mm proximal and 10 mm distal to the end of the nerve stumps. 
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Tabl ee 2 Comparison of PPC without Cap, PPC with 10-mm Cap, Silicone Rubber 

withoutwithout Cap, Silicone Rubber with 10-mm Cap, Conventional Suturing, and Non-

operatedoperated Nerve 

33 Months 6 Months 12 Months 

Proximall Distal Proximal Distal Proximal Distal 

PPCC without 5 5 2.83+0.27 0 9 0 

agapa (n=12) ) 

PPCC with 2.74+0.21 4 2 1 5 3.11+0.78 

10-mmm gap 

Silicone33 7 0 3.38+0.23 2 7 2 

(n=12) ) 

withoutt a gap 

Siliconee with 4 7 2 0 0 2.68+0.37 

10-mmm gap3 

(n=12) ) 

Convention.. 8 2 0 2.45+0.16 0 5 

suturing3 3 

(n=12) ) 

Non-- 4 

operated d 

nerve33 (n=3) 

aaMeanMean  SD 

MeanMean axon diameter per fascicle per nerve after 3, 6, and 12 months, 

1010 mm proximal and 10 mm distal to the nerve stumps. 
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Tabl ee 3 Comparison of PPC without Gap, PPC with 10-mm Gap, Silicone Rubber 

withoutwithout Gap, Silicone Rubber with 10-mm Gapp, Conventional Suturing, and Non-

operatedoperated Nerve 

33 Months 6 Months 12 Months 

Proximall Distal Proximal Distal Proximal Distal 

PPCC without 0.01 1 0.01 1 2 0.06+0.03 1 1 

agap a (n=12) ) 

PPCC with 1 1 0.04+0.02 0.1 1 0.01 1 3 

10-mmm gapa 

(n=12) ) 

Siliconee 0.02+0.01 0.01 1 3 2 0.02+0.09 0.01 9 

withoutt a 

gapa(n=12) ) 

Siliconee with 1 0.01+0.07 2 1 4 0.01+0.01 

10-mmm gapa 

(n=12) ) 

Convention.. 2 0.02+0.01 2 1 2 1 

suturinga a 

(n=12) ) 

Non-operatedd 1 

nerveaa (n=3) 

aaAAeanAAean  SD. 

RatioRatio M (total axon area / total fascicle area) after 3, 6, and 12 months, 10 mm 

proximalproximal and 10 mm distal to the nerve stumps. 
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Tabl ee 4 Percentages of Outhgrowing Axons (N) after 3, 6, and 12 Months 

%% at 3 months %% at 6 months %% at 12 months 

PPCC without a gap 81 

(n=12) ) 

PPCC with 106 

10-mmm gap (n=12) 

Siliconee without 79 

aa gap (n=12) 

Siliconee with 35 

10-mmm gap (n=12) 

Conventionall 41 

suturingg (n=12) 

Non-operatedd 100 

nervee (n=3) 

180 0 

246 6 

87 7 

115 5 

37 7 

67 7 

418 8 

57 7 

48 8 

99 9 

ComparedCompared are PPC without gap, PPC with 10-mm gap, silicone rubber without gap, 

siliconesilicone rubber with 10-mm gap, conventional suturing, and non-operated nerve. 
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Summar y y 

Thiss thesis is based on a number of experiments on the application of tubes, pro

cessedd from various materials compared to epineurial suturing in the healing of 

peripherall nerves. The results were evaluated by way of a newly developed method 

off morphometric analysis. 

Inn Chapter  i an overview of the surgical management of peripheral nerve repair is 

given.. Our present days knowledge on peripheral nerve repair is based on anatomi

call studies of Sunderland and many others and on Millesi's pursuit of tension-free 

repair.. The main problem still is the repair and management of nerve injuries with 

aa gap. The standard clinical repair procedure is nerve autografting. The disadvan

tagess of this method are loss of donor nerve function and risk of traumatic neuroma 

formationn at the donor site. In order to solve this problem many tubulization expe

rimentss in animals have been performed with various materials, such as: various 

biologicall fresh or prepared materials (mainly veins and arteries). Experimental 

nervee reconstructions with a gap have been performed with tubes of bones and 

musclee autografts in animals. Another development was the application of 

Milliporee tubes and silicone rubber tubes. The results were variable. Recently, appli

cationn of biodegradable tubes in peripheral nerve reconstruction with gap showed 

promisingg results. In order to evaluate the results of experimental peripheral nerve 

reconstructionn in animals, the quality of the axonal outgrowth is tested by electro-
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physiologyy as well as by axon counting in histochemical or immunohistochemical 

stainedd sections. Axon counting has been performed by several time-consuming 

methodss and there is hardly any standard procedure. 

Thee favorable results, obtained in animal experiments with the newly-developed 

"Processedd Porcine Collagen (PPC)", in the protection of colonic anastomoses and liga

mentt reconstructions initiated the experimental application of this material with tubu-

lizationn in nerve reconstruction of injuries with and without a gap. In order to evaluate 

thee results over a longer period, axon counting was performed 3, 6 and 12 months after 

nervee reconstruction. Moreover we compared the results of the application of PPC in 

nervee reconstruction with capacities of autologous vein grafts and silicone rubber tubes 

inn the same surgical procedure. For the evaluation of the results of the experiments we 

developedd a new method for the standardization of morphometric analysis. 

Inn Chapter  2 a new method for morphometric analysis of axons in experimental 

peripherall nerve reconstruction is described. Twelve adult female rabbits were used. 

Inn nine animals the saphenous nerve was transected and stitched epineurially. Three 

animalss functioned as control. After 3, 6 and 12 months the nerves were harvested, 

fixedd in Kryofix and embedded in Histowax. Transverse sections of 6 urn were cut, 

immunohistochemicallyy stained for NF 90, and counterstained by Sirius Red. Quan

tificationn of nerve fibers in cross-sections was performed by using a confocal laser 

scanningg microscope (CLSM), and the images were stored digitally. Data analyzing 

wass performed by the Optimas program (5.2). Calculations were done with Microsoft 

Excel.. The total number of axons, the mean axon diameter and the percentage axon 

areaa / fascicle area were evaluated statistically. This method for morphologic analy

siss provides automatically complete registration of axons and so different methods 

off experimental nerve reconstruction can be compared in a fast and reliable way. 
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.. Summary 

Inn Chapter  3 the results of the application of venous graft conduits in experimen

tall saphenous nerve reconstruction are presented. The aim of this investigation was 

too study the effect of venous tubuli in peripheral nerve reconstruction. In 20 rabbits 

thee saphenous nerves were transected and reconstructed. In ten rabbits (series 1) a 

venouss tubulus was placed around the nerve suture. In another ten rabbits (series 2) 

aa venous tubulus was sutured over a 3-mm nerve gap. Conventional suturing was 

donee in ten contralateral saphenous nerves (series 3, controls). Epineurial stitching 

wass performed. The healing was studied after 3 months and after that histological 

analysiss was performed by means of monoclonal antibody staining. The results of 

ourr experiments show that covering a nerve suture by a venous tubulus did not 

enhancee healing in comparison to the conventional end-to-end suturing, but in 

contrastt evoked extensive fibrous tissue, thereby hampering regeneration of axons. 

Inn Chapter  4 the results of experiments, in which we compared the healing of 

nervee reconstructions with processed porcine collagen (PPC) tubes and conven

tionall end-to-end suturing, are presented. Processed porcine collagen (PPC) is a 

neww inert and biodegradable material with a favorable effect on wound healing, as 

demonstratedd by other tissues. The aim of our study was to compare the healing of 

nervee sutures with PPC tubes with conventional end-to-end sutures. In our experi

ments,, we reconstructed the saphenous nerves of 27 rabbits. In series 1 (11=12) and 2 

(11=12),, PPC tubes were slid over an end-to-end nerve suture without or with a 10-

mmm nerve gap, respectively. In series 3 (n=i2), conventional suturing was perform

edd in the collateral saphenous nerves of the animals of the series 1. Epineurial 

suturingg was performed. Three other non-operated saphenous nerves served as con

trols.. The healing was studied after 3, 6 and r 2 months in sections stained by mono

clonall antibodies and by conventional histologic staining. Morphometric analysis 

off the regenerating axons was done by using confocal scanning laser microscopy 
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(CLSM).. Data analysis was carried out by a software program especially developed 

forr this purpose. All results were evaluated statistically. Our results showed that 

duringg the healing period in the distal nerve stump the mean number of axons of 

thee PPC procedure with a io-mm gap was significantly higher than that in the pro

ceduree without a gap. After 12 months, the mean number of axons of all procedures 

wass significantly lower than in the non-operated nerve, and the mean axon diam

eterr in all distal stumps did not differ significantly from that of the non-operated 

nerve.. In the distal nerve stump, the ratio total axon area versus total fascicle area in 

thee PPC procedure with a gap was significantly higher than that in the conventional 

suturingg procedure. After 12 months there was no significant difference between 

thee percentages axon outgrowth of the PPC procedure without a gap, the conven

tionall suturing procedure and the non-operated nerve (100%). The percentage axon 

outgrowthh in PPC with a gap was significantly higher than in the other procedures. 

Inn Chapter  5 the results of experiments are presented, in which the healing after 

nervee reconstruction by using silicone rubber tubes and conventional end-to-end 

suturingg were compared. Silicone rubber (polydimethyl siloxane) tubes are used 

clinicallyy in peripheral nerve reconstruction. A disadvantage of this procedure is 

thatt the material often has to be removed owing to its mechanical properties. The 

aimm of our study was to investigate the healing of reconstructed sensory nerves 

tubulizedd by silicone rubber in an animal model. In our experiments, we recon

structedd the saphenous nerves in 27 rabbits. In series 1 (n=i2) silicone rubber tubes 

weree slid over a nerve suture without a gap. In series 2 (n=i2) silicone rubber tubes 

weree slid over a io-mm nerve gap. In series 3 (n=i2) conventional suturing was per

formedd in the collateral saphenous nerves of the animals of the series 1. Epineurial 

suturingg was performed. Three other non-operated saphenous nerves served as con

trols.. The healing was studied after 3, 6, and 12 months. Morphometric analysis of 
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thee regenerating axons was performed by using our new method for quantification 

off nerve fibers in cross sections stained by immunohistochemistry and using con-

focall laser scanning microscopy. Data analysis was carried out using a software pro

gramm especially developed for this purpose. Our results showed in the silicone 

rubberr procedures that at 12 months a significant smaller number of axons per fas

ciclee area were present compared with conventional suturing. However, mean axon 

diameterss in the distal nerve stump of the silicone rubber procedures did not differ 

significantlyy compared with the conventional suturing procedure. The ratio of total 

axonn area to total fascicle area in the distal nerve stumps of the silicone rubber pro

ceduree without gap was significantly smaller compared with the conventional sutu

redd nerve. The percentage outgrowing axons from the proximal nerve stump into 

thee distal one in the silicone rubber procedure without gap was 57%. This was sig

nificantlyy higher than in the silicone rubber procedure with 10-mm gap (48%). 

However,, in conventional suturing the percentage of outgrowing axons (99%) was 

significantlyy higher than in both tubulization procedures. It appeared that tubuli-

zationn by silicone rubber of sutured nerves without gap did not enhance axon re

generation.. Conventional suturing gave significantly better results. If a gap was 

present,, the use of a silicone rubber tube was preferable to non-suturing. 

Inn Chapter  6, firstly the general discussion on the main findings (in the different stu

dies)) in this thesis are reviewed. The discussed issues are the application of venous 

graftt conduits in nerve reconstruction, the application of silicone rubber tubes in 

nervee reconstruction and the application of processed porcine collagen (PPC) tubes in 

nervee reconstruction. It is concluded that in our hands the application of PPC tubes in 

peripherall sensory nerve reconstruction give good results and has many advantages 

inn contrast to the application of venous graft conduits and silicone rubber tubes. In 

thee second part of this chapter some recommendations are given for future research. 
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Ditt proefschrift is gebaseerd op een reeks experimenten, die betrekking hebben op 

dee toepassing van tubuli, vervaardigd uit verschillende materialen, bij het herstel 

vann perifeer zenuwletsel en de behandeling daarvan door middel van epineurale 

hechting.. De beoordeling van de resultaten vond plaats met behulp van een nieuw 

ontwikkeldee morfometrische analysemethode. 

Inn het eerste Hoofdstuk wordt een overzicht gegeven van de chirurgische behan

delingg van het perifere zenuwletsel. De huidige kennis over het herstel van de peri

feree zenuw werd verkregen door anatomisch onderzoek van Sunderland en anderen 

enn door de chirurgische ervaring van Millesi en anderen bij het tot stand brengen 

vann een spanningsvrije zenuwnaad. Een groot probleem blijft het behandelen van 

zenuwletsels,, waarbij een defect bestaat. De meest gebruikelijke methode is het 

overbruggenn met behulp van een autologe huidzenuw, met als groot nadeel dat 

elderss verlies van functie ontstaat of een traumatisch neuroma optreedt. In vele 

experimentenn werd de mogelijkheid onderzocht om het defect te overbruggen door 

middell van buisjes, vervaardigd uit diverse materialen, zoals verse of geprepareer

dee aders en slagaders. Anderen gebruikten autoloog bot of spierweefsel. Ook kunst

stoffenn als silicone rubber en Millipore werden toegepast. De resultaten waren niet 

eensluidend.. Een recente ontwikkeling is de toepassing van biologisch afbreekbare 

tubuli,, waarmee in experimenten goede resultaten werden verkregen. 
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Dee resultaten van het herstel van een zenuwlesie worden in het experimentele 

onderzoekk beoordeeld door middel van de registratie van electropotentialen en 

doorr het tellen van de uitgroeiende axonen in de histologische preparaten, die his-

tochemischh of immunohistochemisch zijn gekleurd. De telling van de axonen 

vindtt plaats met behulp van zeer tijdrovende methoden en is niet gestandaardi

seerd. . 

Dee gunstige resultaten die met een nieuw ontwikkeld, biologisch afbreekbaar 

materiaal,, het "processed porcine collagen" (PPC), werden bereikt bij de bescher

mingg van darmnaden en de reconstructie van pezen, vormen aanleiding tot de 

experimentelee toepassing van dit materiaal bij de tubulisatie van perifere zenuw

letselss met en zonder defect. Om de resultaten ook over langere periode te kunnen 

beoordelen,, werden axontellingen verricht na drie, zes en twaalf maanden post

operatief.. Ter vergelijking werden soortgelijke experimenten uitgevoerd, waarbij 

hett zenuwletsel werd omhuld met autologe vene of met silicone rubber en het her

stell na epineurale hechting werd beoordeeld. Om de beoordeling van de resultaten 

tee kunnen standaardiseren werd bovendien een nieuwe morfometrische analyse

methodee ontwikkeld. 

Inn het tweede Hoofdstuk wordt een nieuwe methode beschreven om axonen bij 

experimentelee zenuwreconstructies morfometrisch te analyseren. Twaalf volwas

senn vrouwelijke konijnen werden gebruikt. Bij negen dieren werd de nervus saphe-

nuss doorsneden en epineuraal gehecht. De nervi sapheni van drie konijnen werden 

gebruiktt als controlezenuwen. Respectievelijk drie, zes en twaalf maanden na de 

operatiee werden de zenuwen uitgenomen. Zij werden gefixeerd in Kryofix en inge

bedd in Histowax. Van het ingebedde materiaal werden 6 um coupes gesneden op 

eenn microtoom. De coupes werden immunohistochemisch gekleurd met NF 90 

fluoresceinee isothiocyanaat (FITC), met Sirius Red als tegenkleuring. De kwantifi-
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ceringg van de zenuwvezels gebeurde aan de hand van transversale coupes, waarbij 

gebruikk werd gemaakt van een confocale laser scanning microscoop (CLSM). De 

digitalee data werden geanalyseerd door gebruikmaking van een Optimas software

programmaa (5.2). De berekeningen werden uitgevoerd door toepassing van het 

Excell spreadsheet software programma. De belangrijkste data, die gebruikt werden 

voorr de morfometrische analyse waren: het totale aantal axonen per zenuw, de 

gemiddeldee diameter van de axonen en het percentage totale axon oppervlak ver

suss het totale fasciculus oppervlak. Alle berekeningen werden statistisch geëvalu

eerd.. De nieuwe methode voor morfologische analyse bleek bijzonder geschikt om 

dee resultaten van de verschillende experimenten met zenuwreconstructies waar

bijj drie typen van tubuli werden getest snel en betrouwbaar te kunnen vergelijken. 

Inn het derde Hoofdstuk worden de resultaten van het onderzoek van de toepas

baarheidd van een autologe vene bij experimentele reconstructie van de nervus saphe-

nuss gepresenteerd. Bij twintig konijnen werd de nervus saphenus doorsneden en 

weerr gehecht. Bij tien konijnen werd een veneuze tubulus rond de gehechte 

zenuwnaadd aangebracht (Serie r). Bij tien andere konijnen werd een veneuze tubu

luss gehecht over een hiaat van 3 mm tussen de stompen van de zenuw (Serie 2). 

Tienn contralateral nervi sapheni werden gereconstrueerd door middel van con

ventionelee "end-to-end" hechtingen (Serie 3). Bij alle operaties werd epineuraal 

gehechtt met Ethilon (ir-r). Het herstel na drie maanden werd bestudeerd aan de 

handd van morfometrische analyse van coupes gesneden uit de gefixeerde zenuw 

proximaall en distaal van de zenuwnaad. De resultaten van de experimenten tonen 

aann dat, in tegenstelling tot de conventionele "end-to-end" hechting, het bedekken 

vann een zenuwnaad met een veneuze tubulus het herstel van de zenuw niet bevor

derde,, maar leidde tot de vorming van veel bindweefsel en de regeneratie van axo

nenn juist afremde. 
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Inn het vierde Hoofdstuk wordt de mate van herstel van zenuwreconstructies met 

behulpp van "processed porcine collagen" (PPC) -tubuli vergeleken met zenuwre

constructiess die epineuraal zijn gehecht volgens de conventionele "end-to-end" 

methode.. "Processed porcine collagen" (PPC) is een nieuw inert biologische 

afbreekbaarr materiaal, dat goede effecten liet zien op de wondgenezing, bij de toe

passingg op andere weefsels. Het doel van het onderzoek was de bestudering van 

hett effect van PPC-tubuli op perifere zenuwreconstructies. In het diermodel 

reconstrueerdenn wij de nervi sapheni van zevenentwintig konijnen. In Serie i 

(n=i2)) en Serie 2 (11=12) werden PPC-tubuli over een end-to-end zenuwhechting, 

respectievelijkk zonder en met een hiaat van 10 mm getrokken. Bij de konijnen uit 

dee Serie 1 werden de contralaterale nervi sapheni doorsneden en de stompen con

ventioneell gehecht (Serie 3; n=r2). In alle gevallen werd epineuraal gehecht. Drie 

anderee nervi sapheni werden gebruikt als controle materiaal. Onze resultaten 

toondenn aan dat gedurende de periode van herstel in de distale zenuwstomp het 

gemiddeldee aantal axonen bij de PPC-experimenten met een hiaat significant 

hogerr was dan bij de PPC-experimenten zonder hiaat. Na twaalf maanden was het 

gemiddeldee aantal axonen bij alle experimenten significant lager dan dit gemid

deldee bij de niet-geopereerde zenuw. De gemiddelde axondiameter bij alle experi

mentenn was in de distale zenuwstomp niet significant verschillend ten opzichte 

vann de niet-geopereerde zenuw. In de distale zenuwstomp was bij PPC-experimen

tenn met een 10 mm hiaat de ratio totaal axonoppervlak versus totaal fasciculusop-

pervlakk significant hoger dan deze ratio bij de experimenten met PPC zonder hiaat. 

Naa twaalf maanden bleek het percentage uitgroeiende axonen bij de PPC-experi

mentenn zonder hiaat niet significant te verschillen ten opzichte van dit bij de expe

rimentenn met conventionele hechtingen (100%). Het percentage uitgroeiende 

axonenn bij de experimenten met PPC en een hiaat was significant hoger dan bij de 

anderee experimenten en de niet-geopereerde zenuw. 
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Inn het vijfd e Hoofdstuk wordt de mate van herstel van zenuwreconstructies met 

behulpp van silicone rubber tubuli vergeleken met zenuwreconstructies, die epi-

neuraall zijn gehecht volgens de conventionele "end-to end" methode. Silicone 

rubberr (polydimethyl siloxane) tubuli hebben een klinische toepassing bij zenuw 

reconstructies.. Een nadeel van de behandelingsmethode is dat het materiaal vaak 

verwijderdd moet worden als gevolg van mechanische beschadiging aan weefsels. 

Hett doel van ons onderzoek was de bestudering van de genezing van sensibele 

zenuwen,, gereconstrueerd met een silicone tubulus, in het diermodel. Bij de expe

rimenten,, werden nervi sapheni van zevenentwintig konijnen gereconstrueerd. 

Bijj Serie i (11=12) en Serie 2 (11=12) werd respectievelijk een tubulus van silicone 

rubberr over een "end-tomend" zenuwnaad, met of zonder 10 mm hiaat, getrokken. 

Bijj Serie 3 (11=12) werden de contralateral nervi sapheni van de dieren uit serie 1 

conventioneell gehecht. In alle gevallen waren de hechtingen epineuraal. 

Driee andere nervi sapheni dienden als controlemateriaal. Het herstel werd bestu

deerdd na drie, zes en twaalf maanden aan de hand van coupes gekleurd volgens 

monoclonalee antilichamen en histochemische technieken en conventionele his-

tologischee methoden. De morfometrische analyse van de regenererende zenuwve

zelss werd gedaan met behulp van confocale laser scanning microscopie (CLSM). 

Dee digitale data werden geanalyseerd met behulp van het voor dit doel door ons 

ontwikkeldee software programma. Alle resultaten werden statistisch bewerkt. 

Dee resultaten van de experimenten met silicone rubber toonden aan dat twaalf 

maandenn na de operaties het aantal ingroeiende axonen significant lager was dan 

bijj de experimenten, waarbij de zenuw conventioneel was gehecht. De gemiddelde 

diameterss van de axonen in het distale einde van de zenuw bij de experimenten 

mett een silicone rubber tubulus verschilden echter niet significant van de experi

mentenn met conventionele hechting. De ratio van het totale oppervlak van de 

axonenn versus het totale oppervlak van de fasciculus bleek in de distale zenuw-
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stompenn bij experimenten met silicone rubber significant kleiner te zijn dan deze 

ratioo bij de experimenten, waarin conventioneel hechten was toegepast. Het per 

centagee uitgroeiende axonen vanuit de proximale tot in de distale zenuwstomp 

bedroegg 57% in de experimenten met silicone rubber zonder hiaat in de zenuw. 

Ditt is significant hoger dan bij de experimenten met silicone rubber en een hiaat 

inn de zenuw van 10 mm. Het percentage uitgroeiende axonen was echter bij de 

experimenten,, waarin conventioneel werd gehecht, veel hoger (99%) dan bij de 

beidee experimenten met silicone rubber. Het toepassen van tubuli van silicone 

rubberr bleek de axonregeneratie niet te verbeteren. De conventionele hecht-

methodee gaf significant betere ingroei van axonen. In het geval dat er sprake is van 

eenn hiaat tussen de beide zenuwstompen bleek het gebruik van een silicone rub

berr tubulus wel aan te bevelen boven het niet-hechten, omdat dit het ontstaan van 

eenn neuroom voorkomt. 

Inn het zesde Hoofdstuk wordt, in het eerste gedeelte van de algemene discussie, 

eenn overzicht gegeven van de belangrijkste resultaten van de verschillende onder 

zoekenn in dit proefschrift. De besproken onderwerpen zijn: de toepassing van auto-

logee venen, de toepassing van "processed porcine collagen" (PPC) en de toepassing 

vann silicone rubber, als tubuli bij zenuwreconstructies. Er kan worden geconclu

deerd,, dat in onze experimenten de toepassing van PPC als tubuli bij perifere sen

sibelee zenuwreconstructies goede resultaten geeft en vele voordelen biedt boven 

dee toepassing van autologe venen en van silicone rubber tubuli. In het tweede 

gedeeltee worden enige aanbevelingen gegeven voor verder onderzoek. 
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behorendee bij  het proefschrift 
Peripherall  nerve reconstruction with autologous 

vein,, collagen and silicone tubes 

1.. Voor  het testen van methoden voor  zenuwregeneratie, 
naa een experimenteel trauma, is het konijn een beter 
proefdierr  dan de rat (dit proefschrift). 

2.. In de plastische chirurgi e wordt bij  de reconstructie 
vann getraumatiseerde perifere zenuwen te weinig 
aandachtt  besteed aan sensibele zenuwen. 

3.. Daar  het herstel van een getraumatiseerde sensibele 
zenuww minder  snel verloopt dan het herstel van een 
getraumatiseerdee motorische zenuw heeft voor  het 
testenn van methoden voor  zenuwherstel een sensibele 
zenuww de voorkeur  als onderzoeksmodel. 

4.. Ter  voorkoming van wondgenezingsstoornissen na 
reconstructiee van de nerveus saphenus bij  het konijn , 
dienenn de dieren niet separaat te worden verzorgd. 

5.. Een artificieel aangebrachte gap tot 10 mm, 
getubuliseerdd met een PPC-hulsje, verdient als 
reconstructiemethodee de voorkeur  boven end to end 
suturingg bij  eenvoudig doorgesneden perifere zenuw. 



6.. Bij een perifeer zenuwdefect groter dan 10 mm is een 
autotransplantaatt van de nervus suralis in combinatie 
mett een (of twee) PPC-hulsje(s) over de gap(s) aan 
goedee reconstructiemethode. 

7.. In de hogere functies op klinische afdelingen worden 
tee weinig vrouwen aangesteld. 

8.. Het niet geïntegreerd examineren van geïntegreerd 
onderwijss is onjuist. 

9.. De keuze aan servicecontracten bij Arbo-diensten 
leidtt tot minimale service en daardoor tot slechte 
reïntegratieresuu Itaten. 

10.. De productie van de immunoglobulinen A en G wordt 
geëlimineerd,, wanneer een gingivectomie wordt 
uitgevoerd.. Te prefereren is een sliding flap of een 
repositioneringg flap. 

11.. Het screenen van statussen door verpleegkundigen 
onderr de indirecte verantwoording van een 
verzekeringsartss is begrijpelijk door de druk van de 
omstandigheden,, maar verdient niet de 
schoonheidsprijs. . 

12.. Geluk is.. .als je de juiste keuzes in het leven maakt. 

Gudaa CM Heyke, 26 maart 2002 
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